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L. H.tRPER, EDITOR AND PROPitIETOR. A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS .A.ND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS. &c. $2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE. 
VOLUME Xl~VI. 
~he ~emocrnti1 ~nnner. 
PUBLISIIED AT MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
L. HARPER, PROPRIETOR. 
TERUS OF SUUSCRIPTIO:"V: 
$2 00 per year, in advance 
After the expirn.tion of the year, 50 ccats 
will be addetl for each ycu.r it rem:iins unpaid. 
ADVERTISING RATES. 
The following Advertising Rates will be 
strictly adhered to, e.«ccept when special con· 
ditions seem to warrant a variation lherefrom, 
AU advertisements at th ese rates to take the 
. gen eral run of the pnp cr. Special rates will be 
charged for special position. 
___ _ 
1
lin. l2in. 14iu. Bin. ½col. 1 col. 
lweek .. , 1 00 1 50' 2 50 3 50 6 50 . 10 00 
2weeks ... 1 50 2 00 3 50 4 50 8 50 14 00 
3 weeks,.. 2 00 2 50 4 25 5 50 10 00 18 00 
1 month.. 2 50 3 001 5 00 6 50 12 00 22 00 
2 month s 3 00 4 50 7 00 to OU 16 00 28 OC 
3 months 4 00 5 50 9 50 15 00120 00 35 00 
4 months 5 OU 6 50 12 00 17 00 25 00 40 00 
6 months 6 50 9 00 15 00 20 00 35 00 60 00 
1 year ..... 10 00115 00J20 00 33 00 60 00 100 00 
PROFESSIONAL ()ARDS. 
JOl1N ADAMS. CLARK IRVIKE. 
AD .UIS & IRVINE, 
ATTORNEY S AXD COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
MT. VERNON, 0. 
Woodward Building - Uooms 3, 4 and 5. 
Aug 30-y 
M cCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
ATTORNEYS A.ND CousSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office-One door west of Court House. 
Jan 19y w • C. COOPER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
June 12y 
109 MAIN STREET, 
Mt. Vernon, 0. 
GEORGE w. MORGAN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
KIRK BUILDING, PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Oct4-y 
ABELH.ART, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Office-In Adam Weaver's building, Main 
street, abo'9'e Isaac Errett & Co's sto re. 
Aug 20-y 
AUSTIN A. CASSIL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
ML Veruon, 0. 
Office-107 Main street. Rooms 21 and 22, 
ately occupied by J. D. Ewing. Dec 5-y 
PHYSICIANS. 
J, J, SCRIBNER, M. D. 8. J. PENFIELD, M.D. DRS. SCRIBNER & PENFIELD, 
PIIYSICIANS & SUJWEONS. 
OFFICE- At Scribner's D Store. Doctor 
Penfield can be found at the office at all hou1·s, 
aud will attend to calls night and day. 
sp29-6m~ 
J, C, GORDON, M, D. A. T . FULTON_, :ar. D, 
DRS. GORDON & l'ULTON, 
PIIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Office-Over Postoffice, Mt. Veruou, Ohio. 
Resideuces-J. C. Gordon, Cor. Sug1u a.ud 
.Mechanic Streets; A. T. Fulton, Rowley 
Ilouse. jy14-1y 
JOHN W. McMILLEN, 
PIIYSICIAN AND SU.ROEON, 
(Formerly of the firm of Russe ll & McMil1cn. ) 
Offers his professional services to the citi-
zens of Mt. Vernon n.nd vicinity; and hopes by 
a prompt and fo.i.thflll attention to business to 
merit and receive a fair prol!ortion of busin ess. 
OB.li'ICE-Norton Bulldmg, corner Main 
street and the Pub I ic Square. 
RESIDENCE-"\Vest Chestnut Street, Mount 
Vernon, Onio. je30. 
0 • R. BRADFIELD, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON . 
OFFI CE-On .Main street, ,1.-ith Jud ge C. E. 
ritchfi e]d. Entrance one door north of Cas-
siJ's Book Store. 
RESIDENCE-Adam AdaJUs property , Sugar 
Street, Mt. Vernon Ohio. •je30ly 
J. W. RUSSELL, M. D. E. J. WJLSON , M. D 
JOUN E. RUSSELL, M. D. 
RUS SELL, WILSON, & RUSSELL, 
SURGEONS AND PIIYSICIANS, 
Office-,Ve st side of Main street, 4 doors 
north of Public Square. 
Residenc e- Drs. Russ e11, East Gambier st., 
Dr. Wilson, West Sagnr str eet. Aug 
F. c. LARIMORE, 
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN. 
Offiue-Over drug store of Beardslee and 
.Barr. Residence, two doors north of Co11-
gregational Church. aug6-ly 
DR. R. J. ROBINSON, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office nod residence-On Gambier st reet, a 
few doors east of Main. 
Can be found at his office at nll hours when 
not professionally engag~d. Aug 13-y w • J AS. DENTON, 
VETERINARY SURGEON. 
p- TEETU DRESSING A SPECIALTY.~ 
OFFICE-Oppo site Philo Ilouse, cor. Front 
and Main streets, Mt. Vernon. a»2lm6 
SAMU(l H. P(T(RMIK, 
CITY AND COUNTY AGENCY, 
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSUR.ANOE. 
p- Agent ror 23 Cotnpanies, 
representing s100.ooo.ooo. 
jJ&!f" Small ri sks and large line s rec eive 
equal attention. 
-- Agent for ALLEN LINE STEAM-
SllIP to Europe, and RAILROAD TICKETS 
to the great West. 
OFFICE-Room 3, Peterman Block, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. Mchl7y 
NOTICE. 
H A V !NG been appointed AGENT for the OlllO FARMERS INSURANCE COM-
PANY, I will be found in office with D. J:,"', & 
J. D. Ewing, on Saturdays, in KI.RK BLOCK, 
CORNER MAIN STREET AND PUE:'.,IC 
SQUARE. All business pertainin g to I NSUR-
ANCE promptly att ended to. 
je9-'82-ly WM. WELSII, Agent. 
LEGAL NOTH ;E. 
J OSEPH W. DEYO whose residence is un-known, will tak e notice that on th e 16th 
day of May A. D., 1882, BarbaraE. Deyo filed 
her petition in the Court of Common Plen s of 
Knox county, Ohio, ngainst the above nnmed 
Jo seph ,v. Deyo, pm.yin~ for divorce from 
him, the said Joseph ,v.Deyo, nnd for other 
rE:lief. Said party is required to answer on or 
before the 30th Jay of November, 1882. 
Al!EL HART, 
Oc20-6w Att'y for Plaintiff. 
AN HONEST OFFER! 
lf_you a re s ick or ailing, no matt er whnt 
the complaint, write to us and we will send 
you on tri al one of our large ELECTRO 
:MEDICATED PADS, provided you n.gree to 
pay for it if it cures you. ff it docs not, 1t 
costs you nothin g to try it . Books, etc., g iv-
ing full particulars, free . Addr c1:1s 
ELECTRO PAD IU' F'G CO., 
Nov3-4wR Urooklyu, N. Y. 
$66 a wcok in your own town . 'l'crm s noel o outfit free. All tlrc ss H. JLA .. LT..E'l"l.1 & c"o 
Portlan tl, Maine . MchS-y• 
l 
Constipation, Fevers, Malaria and ontagion, Fever 
and Ague, Diarrho:!a, Dropsy, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neur:ugla, Gout. Female Weakness, Urina!")' Di& 
orders, and afl Irregularities of the Spleen, 
Stomach, Bladder and Bowels. 
Pre,a,o! ooltbJ Dr, SIVA YNE It SON, Philodoluhla, Pa. 
AS1'"'YOLR DRUGGIST FOR THEM. 
,.,..n,~5Cbl.l'he BoxEa,(11. fl1::u$b7?:.!.IJtoRDy J.ddna,. 
Nov. 3, 1882-l ycew 
The great superiority of DR. 
BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over 
all other cough remedies is attested 
by the immen se p opu lar demand 
for that old establi she d remedy. 
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient 
Consumption and for the relief of 
consumptive per sons in advanced 
stages of the Di sease . For Sale 
by all Druggists.-Price, 25 cents. 
Oct 6 mG 
ARE AN ABSOLUTE cu~~ FOR 
KIDNEY TROUBL ES , 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
Dyspepsfa and ll Bowel Disordars. 
They impply t one to the stomac h, roiuTigornto tho dl-
gosti.vo orgo.ns, stimulato tho secretions, promote & rei;u -
lo.r action of tho bowels, o.nd ena ble e'f"cry orgn.n of tho 
body to porlonn itsa.llotted work regularly and without 
lntcrruption. 1n uso in U. B.1 since 1866, &nd in Germll.llf 
tor over 200 ycanJ. t71i'or the compla.ints peculia.r 
to allot' th e FEMALE SEX , th ey arc 'lfflcqti. ~ 4 
<illcd by o.ny me dici n e in tbe world. With • 
~- th e trade ro.nrk"llope,'' th ey havo prov- #," 
~ enaboontomilllons ot'distroesodpoo- ~ 
~ Pc':;_~=~;'!,_"'~";.',;'!;h~p'< 
A Reliable Jlou.sebuld Cemedy ,;;t.1. 
~ t horoughly adapted to e.s- 4..,. 
~ slat nature. Illghlycom-
"j> ~ mcndcdasa.gcncrnl t-"' 1 
re Tonio and Appet1- f 
zcr. $end for "llles- ,J-
au,i;u of H<ealth." ..J' 
...-,Parker's Pleasnnt Worm Syrti'pNern~ 
aug25-ly 
HATS! 






TRUNKS ANO VALISES 
- AND-
GENTS' EURlUSHING GOODS, 
A.T PRIUES 
Within the lleach of All! 
F. n. POWER & (;o. 
THE .II.!l'l' TE.1<S . 
sep20 Kin g's O1d Stand, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
M[RCH!NT TAllORING  
G.P. FRISE 
IIAS JU ST OPENED UP A STOCK OF 
NEW PIECE GOODS, 
Foreign a d nomeaUc ~ass1meres, 
Worsteds, Cheviots, 
OVERUOA.'~INGS, 
RICII, NEW AND NOVEL. 
Pants Patterns uot Excelled I Must be 
Seen to be n11precintcd. 
~ 'fhese Goods ".rill be cut trimmed, 
nnd made to order in FIRST-CLASS·STYLE, 
and as reasonable as livin g CASll PRICES 
wiU nllow. P lea.i;e call; I will be glad to see 
you, nnd Ooo<ls shown with pleasure. 
GEO. P . FRISE, 
Nov3tf Hanning Building, Vine street . 
Teachers' Examinations. 
M E E'l'INGS fortheexamtuat1on o!Tcach-ers will be nelcl in th e Davi s Schoo l 
llouse, Mt. ~· "rnon, commencing at 9 o'clock 1 
A , M., ri.s follow s: l8SZ-S e1)tembcr 9, Sep· 
tember 23, October 1•1, October 28, November 
11, November 25, December2 3. 1883- Janu-
ary 27, February 10. February 24, Mar ch 10, 
March 24, April 14, April 28, May 26, Jupe 
23, July 28, Aug. 25. COLEMAN BOG GS, 
sep2 ly Clerk , 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17~ 1882. NUMBER 28. 
SWINDLING SCHEME. 
An Offer to Procure Discharges for 
Deserters in the Late War. 
Ciucinnati Commercial.] 
There seems to be no end to th e devices 
whi ch the fert ile brains of ciaim agents 
or iginate for the purpose of swind ling sol-
dier.::;. A copy cf a circul 2.r hns found its 
way to the \Var Depnrtment, which has, 
no doubt. C!l.USed many a Yet:eran to throw 
away a :35 bill. It is dir ected to old sol-
dier s, promising to procure an honorable 
discha rge for them under any circum-
stsnccs. The circular reads as follows: 
NEV." .A.1-D HO:XORABLE DISCHARGE FOR 
SOLDIEilS OF THE LATE ,v An. 
Th ere are man v thousa nd soldiers who 
have by some mefins lost their di!scharges 
since the close of the wur. To all such let 
us say it is of great importance to get 
them renewed as certificates of honorable 
service for your country. There are also 
mnuy thousn ods who we•e absent by var-
ious causes wh en th ei r company wns mus-
ter ed out ur.d neve r rece ived a di!chargc. 
To all such let us say, you should lose 
no time in making application for a final 
discharge from the servi ce. ·we can ob-
tain one no matter what was th e cause of 
your absence. To those who have once 
receiYed u discharge and loot it, we will 
procure new new certificates of discharges, 
for the small sum of $5 cash. For those 
who were uever di~charged, we will get a 
disch~rgc for five dollars cnsh. In every 
case the money must be paid in advance 
to pay expe nses. Now if you have no 
discharge please answer these qu est ione in 
full, and return this blank to us with the 
cn~h above named and we wili at once 
procure a d ischa rge for you. So don 't de-
lay in filling this out. Stute th e company 
nud regiment you \Yere in and for which 
you want a dischar ge. 
The blank to be filled is as follows: 
'l'be soldie r's name in full. 
Post office address in full. 
Letter of company 1 numb er of regi -
ment. 
What State did it go from, date of en-
listment. How long did you enlis t for? 
Date of discharge; place where digcha rg-
ed . 
Now state how you lost you r discharge, 
wbeu? 
Give dates. 
11 you ncnir were discharged, pl ease 
s tat e on the follo wing lin es why, giving 
full and complete par ticular s. Make a 
pla:n and trnib fnl statern~n t. If you do 
not use tb is blouk please hand it to some 
soldier who wants a discha rge . 
Address, ---- & Co., 
U.S. Claim Agents, ,va shi:1gton, D. C. 
The oiler to procure the discharge, no 
matter what W&.'< the cause c,f absence, is 
under~tood in th e circular. 
Snd1 a proposition, which substa ntially 
promises au honorable discharge for a 
deserter, stomps 1he thing as a swindle, as 
the agent knows very well that he can 
do nothing of th e kiad; s till be dir ects 
th at fire dollrs be •ent to him for this im-
po~sible service. There ai:em:m y soldiers 
who could DO\V ob tain a pension but for 
the fact that records show th em to have 
desert ed. No doubt hundr eds of such 
persons think by some hook or crook the 
agent can strai gh ten the ir record and ena-
ble them to prac t ,c~ a fraud on the Gov-
ernm ent. Sllould the agent then simply 
pocket th eir five dollar billo, they arc not 
iu a position to grumble. On the other 
band, there arc many honorably-discharg-
ed sold iers who have lost th ei r papers, 
and these simply lose their money by 
send ing it to a claim agent, because Gen-
eral Dru m says the application of a sol-
dier made d!rect, receives as prompt at -
tention as wlien se nt thro ugh a claim 
agent. 
A Woman Deliberately Murdered by 
Her Husband. 
F1m~I01iT 0 ., November 4.-A terrible 
trngecly wus enacted at Bellevu e about 3 
o'clock thi s nfteruoon, in which John 
Radford shot his wife iu cold blood. For 
some time past they have not lived hap-
pily togethe r , and she applied for a 
divor ce. At one o'clock this afternoon 
Radford was in this city, probably to 
inquire about his wife's application for a 
divorce. He jumped on board a gravel 
train on the W heel ing and Lake Erie 
railroad and rode to the pit, several miles 
west of Bellevue. and from the re he 
walked to town . He went to the residence 
of his wife's mother, where his wife was 
staying, and called her to the gate. He 
asked her if she was going to live with 
him, and she replie d she was not, when 
he deliberate ly pu lied a revoh-er and shot 
her in the forehead, between the eyes, and 
another time in th e templ e, as she was 
falliug. He imm ediately lied, and was 
pursued by the Marshal nod deputies, and 
overtaken nine miles west of Bellevue, on 
the road to the city. He was brought 
here and lodger[ in jail. His wife's 
parents are old citizens, and highly 
esteemed, and she bas always borne an 
excellent character . For several years 
past Radford had treated his wife shame -
fully, often beating her and locking her 
up in a room, and throwing her clothes 
out the window. His character has 
been bad, having dran k aud neglected bis 
family. While in the city to-day a notice 
of' bis wife's application for R divorce was 
served on him, and that prob:,.bly angered 
him. Th e people of Belle vue are terribly 
excited, and had he remained ther e they 
would have avenged the deed. He is now 
safe ly lodged in jail. 
Around the World for Nothing. 
Th e Paris Figaro has hit upon an inge· 
nious expedien t for effecting a journey 
nround tbe world without any expense 
whatsoever to the traveller, which expe-
di ent it fervently recommends to ente r-
prising but impe cunious tourists for their 
adoption . The first tbiog the wanderer 
does is to become a J ew. Having per-
formed this preliminary feat, he must 
contrive to effect a lodgment upon sou-:e 
portion of the Czar's territory. Thence 
he will he immediately expelled, and 
conveyed gratis to Lcmbe:g, in Galicia. 
At L embe rg he will be received by Mr. 
Lawr enc e Oliphant, who wilJ forward him 
to the United States at the cost of the 
.Tewish relief fund. Arrived iu Amsrica 
th e travelier puts on the raiment and de-
meanor of a Chinese. He will then be 
conveyed to the flowery realm free of 
charge by a philanthropic company bent 
upou eliminating the celestial e lement 
from the States. Immediately on being 
oet ashore in a Chinese port be should 
give out that he is a born Russian, en · 
tru ste d with a secret politicirl mission, 
aud ti1crefore traveling in disguise. The 
Ob ineso authorities wlll at once cause 
him to be transported to their northwes-
tern frontier, where they will hand him 
over to the Russians. These, as soon as 
they find that this stranger is a Jew, will 
pass him on to the capital of Austrian 
Poland; and when, for the second time, 
h e arrives in L em berg, be will have "put 
a girdle round about the earth" quite as 
inexpensively, if not altogether llS expe-
ditiously, as ever puck did in his best 
days. 
Premature grayness avoided by u,iug 
Parker's Hair Balsam, di stinguished for 
its cleanliness and perfume. nov3w4. 
News from the Moon. PLAYING COMET. 
The te lescope has lately revealed some 
very curious and startling appearances in The Roman Candle Racket the Bad 
the moon. Astronomers have been slow Boy Worked on His Pa. 
Milwaukee Sun.] 
to accept the conclusions which these ob-
"But, look·a-here," sai<l tlie grocery 
~ervations suggest, becnuse they hnve so 
loug bslieved that the muon is a dead man, as he gave the boy a litUe dried up 
planet and incllpable of supporting any lemon, about as big as a prune, and told 
life upon its surface. This belief is based him he was a terror, "what is the matter 
principally upon the assumed absence of with your eye-winkers, aud your hair? 
a lunar atmosphere. But these recent ob- 'l'hey seem lo be burned off." 
servations indicate that the moon bas an "O, thunder, didn 't pa tell you about 
atmosphere, and, if it bas an atmosphere, th e comet explod ing !ind burning us all? 
it may have various forms of life upon That wns the wor st thing since tho flood, 
its surface differing as much from those when Noa r ru n the excursion boat from 
upon the earth as the moon itself differs Kalamazoo to Mount Ararat. You see 
from the earth in Its geological and clima· we had read about the comet, which is 
tological . features. It would be very visible at four o'clock in the morning, and 
curious if the telescope, the instrum ent I heard pa tell the hired girl to wake him 
which has banished from the moon the and ma up when she got up to set tho 
hosts of strange creatures with which the pancakes nnd go . to early mass, so they 
imaginntion of some of the ancients pea- could see the critt er. The hired girl is n 
pled it, and shown how unfitted it is for cathlick, aud she don't make no fus about 
the habitation of beings like ourselves it, but she has got n:ore good, square re-
and tho se we see around us, should now lidgin than a dozen like pa. It makes a 
make us believe thnt the moon is the good deal of difference how relidgin affects 
home of beings more grotesque in our different people, don't it. Now pa's re!id-
eyes, perhaps thau any the imagination giu makes him wild, and he wants to kick 
has pictured. We do uot say this is prob- my pante, and pull my hnir, but the hir ed 
able, bnt only that it is suggeste d by the girl'• rclidgin makes her want to hug me 
very iutere sti ug observations which have if I am nbused, and she puts anarchy o~ 
lately been made, and which wo shall my brui,esaud gives me pie. Pa wouldn't 
briefly describe. get up in the morning to go to early mass, 
On the 17th of March last Mr. Stanley uul ess he could take a Jl.h pole along, 
Williams, an English oboener, was look- an<l some angle worms. The hired girl 
ing at the moon in the early evening witb prays where no one sees her but God 1 but 
n telescope of considerable power, and pa wants to get a church full of sisterin,' 
giving particular attention to that very and pray lond, as though he was an auc-
!ingular oval v:1lley know-n to astrono- tioneer se11ing tiu razors. 
mers by the name of Plato. This valley "When I heard pa te ll the hired girl to 
is about sixty miles broad, remarkably wake him and ma up, I told her to wake 
Jere!, and snrronnded by a ring of moun- me up about half an hour before she waked 
tains averagiug eomething less than 4,000 pa up, and then I got my chum to stay 
feet high, but shooting up here and there with me, sud we made a comet to play on 
into peaks nearly as high as .'Etna. When pa. You see my room is right over pa's 
tbe sunlight strikes across the summits of room, and I got two lengths of stove pipe 
the mountains on one side it throws the aud covered them nil over with phosphor-
eh in ing peal.:s into splendid relief, but all us, so they looked just as bright as a com-
ihe valley within remains ohrouded in el. Th en we got two Roman candles and 
darkne~. The sun was ju st rising upon a sky rocket, and we were going to touch 
this mountain ring when Mr. Williams off tho Roman candles and the sky rocket 
made his observa tion of Plato, and bis just us pa and ma got to looking at the 
eye at once detected a strange appearance. comet. I dido 't know that a sky rocket 
The interior of the vlllley, which usually would kick back, did you? Well, you'd 
app ears totally dark at such time., wa• ii- a died to see th~t comet. We tied a piece 
luminal cd with a faint phosphorescent of wire and rubber garden hose to the stove 
light, making its level floor dimly Yisible, pipe for a tail, and went to bed, and when 
It was uot the effect of reflection from the the hired girl woke ns up we laid for pa 
illuminated mountains, because the in- and ma. 
terior of the valley was protected from "Pretty soon we heard pa's window 
suc h reflection. Some passing cloud, Jn open, and I looked out, and pa and ma 
our atm osphere shut out thia interesting had their heads and half their bodies out 
scene from the sigl1t of the observer for of th" window. They had their night 
about an hour. When the sky cleared shirts on and looked just like the picture 
ngain, Mr. Wiliiams looked once more, of the Millerites wailing £or the world to 
and saw that the st range lillht bad disap· come to an end. P,, looked np and seed 
pearecl. Mr. "Williams baa made a sim- the stove pipe, and he said: 'Hann er, for 
ilar ovservntion in the same spot, about God 's sake, look up ther e. That's th e 
f\\·e years ago. dam est comet I ever see. It is a• bright 
About seven weeks after Mr. Williams' as day. See the tail of it. Now that is 
obaervation , which we ha.ve described, worth getting up to seo.' 
th ere wa1 a total eclipse of the sun, and n. "Jm,t then my chum lit the two Roman 
party of French and English ast ronomers candles, and I touched off the rocket, and 
went to Egypt to observe it, as the line or that'• where my eye wi11kers went. The 
tota lity nn across that country. When rocket busted the j oints of the stove-pipe, 
these artronomers turned their spectro - and they fell down on pa, but ma got her 
scopes upon the edge of the moon as it head inside before the comet struck, and 
hid the sun on the 17th of J\fay they per- wasn't hurt, but •me length of stove-pipe 
ceived indications in the strengthening of struck ]Ja e~dways on the neck and almost 
certain lines of the spectrum of the ex, cut a b1scmt out of him, and the fire and 
istence of nn atmosphere on' the moon, Rparks just poured down in his hair, smd 
This observation, though not .unprece bnrn •d his nightshirt, Pa.was scart . Ee 
dented was hailed with satisfaction by ,ghttbe world was comrng to an cud, 
those ~ho had always contended that the d the window came dowu on his back, 
moon was uot as dead as it seemed. The and he began to sing, 'Ea rth 's but a desert 
existence of an atmosphere would explain drear, Heav en's my home/ 
the phenomenon which Mr. Williams ''I see he was ?aught in thewiodow,and 
witnessed in the valley of Plato, a• well I _we~t dowi: stalrB to put out tb~ fire on 
as various other equally observations his night shirt, and pnt up the wmdow lo 
which hnve been made by •tudents of the let him in, aud_ be said: '~fy boy, your 
moon from time to time . ma and I are gomg to heaven, but I fear 
But this was not all. On the 19th of you will go to the bad place,' and I told 
May, two days after the eclipse, John G. him I would tak~ my cha!'?••, and he had 
Jackson of Delaware while studying the better put on his JJants 1/ he "'as gomg 
moon ~s he had be~n accustomed to do anywhere that there would be liable to 
for y~ars, with a reflecting telescope, was be la.dies present, _and when he got his 
•urprised to eec near the Western edge of head m ma told him the world was not 
the disk, aud over a portion of the flat com_ing to.an end, but somebody ha_d been 
region known as the Sea of Crises some- settmg oft fireworks, and she said she 
thing which he describ ed as a f~athery- guessed it was their dear little hoy, and 
looking cloud. Just two months later he when I saw pa feel under the bed for a 
•aw a similar appearance in Lhe same bed-slat I got up stairo pretty previou@, 
place. And now Mr. L . E. Trouvelot, a now, and don't you for~et it, and ma put 
well-knmvn astronomer, commenting upon co'?l cream on w~ere the sparks burntpa:a 
Stanley Williams' observation, eays that shirt, and p~ Sllld another day would~ t 
he has more than once witnessed similar paes over his head before he had me m 
nppearances upon the moon's disk. He the reform school. 
has seen lunar laudscapes lose their dis- "Well, if I go to the reform school, 
tinctness as ii thin clouds were floating somebody 's got to pay attention, you can 
over them and once around the crater of bet your liver. A boy can't have any 
Kaut, be ~aw what ~ay have been a rare fun_ these days without everyb?d.l'. thinks 
vapor slightly tinged with purple. He he 1s a heathen. What hurt did 1t do to 
has also oeen another large crater illuv,in- olay a comet? It's a mean father tbat 
nted with a faint purple light. Mr. Trou· wou't sta~d a little scorchin' in the inter· 
velot thinks these various appearances ests of science." 
aro manifestations of a lunar atmosphere The boy \'ient out, scratching the place 
of a nature yet unkn own. wllAre his eye-winkera were, and then the 
Curious observations of a s imilar nature groceryman knew what it was that caused 
car, be found scattered her e and· there in the fire engines to be ont around at four 
nstronomical r ecords reaching hack more o'clock in the morning looking for fire . 
than a century, hut they have generally 
been looked npon with distrust or totally 
disregarded. These rece nt observntions 
give them renewed interest and tend to 
vindicate their correctness. If it can be 
shown that the moon has an atmosphere, 
Sir William Herschel's idea that our sat-
ellite is inhabitable will not be deemed so 
ridiculous as it has seemed to some mod-
ern astronomers. We should not expect 
obtain any confirmation of the ob•erva-
tions of the German telescopist who be-
lieved he had discovered a big city and 
great military works in the moon, but ren-
•ons might be shown for thinking 
that the moon supp~rta life peculiar to 
itself. The mere possibility of such a 
thing is somewh at startling, for the m00n 
is really a very near neighbor of the earth. 
Few, perhaps, realize how close we are to 
another world be8ides th e earth, but it is 
n very nnrrow span of space that separates 
us from the moon. The mean distance is 
only 240,000 miie•, or less than ten times 
th e circuit of the earth, and only about 
eighty times as far as from here to San 
Francisco. Not a few aen caotairn, have 
probably sailed as far as the diotance from 
the earth to the moon. And yet so close 
at baud a, this there is a worl d differing 
so widely from the one we dwell upon that 
we can only admit the possibility of its 
being inhabited by assuming that its in-
habitants are as unlike ourselves ss their 
world is unlike hours. 
Snatched from the Grave. 
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 
St., Chicago, lll., is now in her sixty-
eighth year, and states that she has suf-
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physician•, all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless.-
She had given up all hope• of ever recov-
ering. Se1·en bottles of Dr. King'• Neff 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisl'y vourselves. tlold 
by W. B. Rusae!I. -
Never Give Up. 
If you are suffering with low and de-
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu-
tion, headache, or any disease of o. bilious 
nature, by all mean• procure a bottle of 
Electric Bitters. You will he surprised to 
see the rapid improvement that wlll fol-
low; yon will be inspired with new life; 
strength and activity will return; pain 
and misery will cease, and henceforth you 
will rejoice in the praise of Electric Bit-
ters. Sold at fifty cents a bottle by W. 
n. Russell. 1 
Col. Ingersoll's Opinion of the Ca uses 
of the Republican Defeat . 
DETROIT, Nov. 8.-Col. R. G. Ingersoll 
(Re p.) was asked to-day for bis opinion 
of the causes of the Republican disaster of 
Tuesday. The following is his reply 
written 011t by him,elf: 
First , the extravagant appropriations. 
Secondly, the refusal to reduce taxation. 
at least $75,000,()00 should have been 
taken from the burdens borne by the 
people. Twenty millions should have 
beeu taken from sugar , and the entire tax 
from tobacco. The Republican party 
•hould have taken st eps that all internal 
taxation could with in one vear from now 
be abolished. People are tired of paying 
war taxes in t.imes of peace. Thirdly, 
they want the collectors and Treasury 
agents and gaugers and all sorts of det ec-
tives discharged. Fourthly, the Repub-
licans sho uld not hav e postponed the 
tariff reform. The Tariff Commission 
was a mistake. People saff that - it wni 
ou1y nn affidavit for continuance, a ruse 
for delay, nnd that the Republica11 party 
was not going to act. Fifthly, prominent 
Republicans have been trying to kill 
each other. The great st ruggle has been 
for office. We have t1'0 many politician s 
and not enough statesmen. The fight 
against Cornell was unfortunt e. Penn-
sylvania was tired of the Cameron rule, 
and e•erywherc there seems to have been 
hatred and disgust. 
Sublime View of a Thunder Storm. 
Pa ssenge rs aboard n steamer from Ant-
werp to Harwich witnessed no impressive 
scene three weeks ago , during a thunder 
storm thal broke over that region. From 
the smooking room door 1vas observed n 
vivid flash of forked··Jightning which bad 
the appearance of ••a huge obelisk of fire, 
the light from which revealed a plantation 
of tree• aud a village in the rear." "Al-
most instantly," aays a description abtain· 
ed from one of the passengers, "what 
appeared to be the whole, and must have 
been a large portion of the village was in 
flames, and an im,r.ense lurid glare lit up 
the country around, while the village 
church bell tolled out mournful s ignal of 
distress . The crew of the boat and some 
of the Dutch passengers indicated the 
village of ,vrisoorden, on the soulh bank 
of the Scheldt, as the scene of the con-
flagration, and a• there were at least three 
other fires of less dimensions raging con-
temporaneously in the surrounding coun-
try, all parties believed that they were the 
fierce storm of lightning, which raged for 
two hourt " 
"HOW 'TWAS DONE." 
An Admirable Li/tie Wo,·k which Demon-
f;,istrates ve,·y much .Most -i, ,1.,:..1,ngI,ifo ; . 
Imatio n just now Greatly Sought Afte r. 
Maj. Pangborn, the well known com-
piler of the B. and 0. Red Book, which 
bas become the standard political text 
book of the country, is now engaged with 
a large force of assistants in preparing a 
speciul edition of the Red Book, which 
promise!\ to be quite a unique th i11g in 
political literature. It is to be issued un· 
der the taking title of "How 'Twas Done ; 
The Political Revolution ofl882." 
American Fables. 
Detroit Free Press.] 
A Cat which had ju•t settled her8clf be-
tween the •beets for a nap wa.s arou sed 
one night by howls nnd yeowls on the 
roof of a shed near by. 
"For the land's sake! but what is that?" 
she excl aimed as she rose up on end. 
The howl• continuing she got out of bed 
raised tho window and called out: ' 
''In the name of mercy, what is wanted, 
and who are you ?'J 
"I'm a Free Citizen," wa.~ the reply. 
."But why those howls?" 
"I'm sin1:ing. Fact is, I 'm serenading 
you.)J 
"But I don't want it. Go away or I'll 
injure you for liJe." 
But the Man refused to move a foot. 
Hair-brushes, bootjacks, water-pitchers 
and bedsteads were heaved at him in 
quick succession, but he dodi(eu e&cb 
missile nod continued to sing until the 
Cat cut her throat in desperation. 
Moral: Turn about ia fair plav, lllld 
the chan~e is sure to come. · 
THE WOLF AND THE GOOSE. 
A Goose who was prowling through the 
forest one day in •earch of prey, observed 
a Wolf sitting on :he limb of tree, called 
out: 
"Good morning, my Dear. You arc 
look ing unusually well this morning." 
"That's ali Taffy," replied the Wolf. 
SWEPT AWAY. 
'l'he 111en_gtheniog :shadows" fall to-dny, 
And , like the leaves from autumn trees 
:Fou I wrongs by chill November's breez~ 
Are swept away. 
'fh e tough old bosses, grim and gray, 
Torn by their own machioe 1s big wheels, 
And trampled under voters' heels, 
Are swept away. 
The men who served the State for pa.y 
The men of tricks and trades and d;ale, 
,vho engineered the jobs and stea ls, 
Are swept awn.y. 
They faced the polls in stern array 
But found the voting thousands t'bere 
And with the dust that filled the air,' 
,v ere swept away. 
The quiet jJeople said their say; 
Their ba lots fell like autumn rain 
And chaff that claimed the place of grain 
Was swept away. 
Where now are those who late held sway 
The bosses? proxies, forgeries, ' 
The comp heated frauds nnd lies? 
All swept away. 
In vain the vul_tures sought their prey; 
The surplus fiends that soared so high, 
Death stricken in a cloudy sky, 
\Vere swept away. 
New hope the people take to-day 
FC?r many public rogues aud thieves, 
Like autumn dust or withered leaves, 
,vithin tho most artisticaly engraved 
covers by the American Bank Note Com-
pany will be embraced the official results 
of the election just held, and arranged so 
perfectly and intelliirently that the veriest 
amateur in such statistics cannot fail to 
comprehend them. The figures will be 
gh·en on t;tate ti cket and on Congre8Sional 
ticket in separate ·tabl es, the former by 
counties and the latter by countie s and 
districts. · Io both tables comparisonH will 
be made with the vote of the last preceed-
ing election in each State, the returns of 
which will be given in full in order that 
the understanding of the situation may be 
complete. In States where the Co11gres-
sional districts have been changed since 
1880, the districts will be• shown a, now 
constituted, thHs demonstrating what the 
result would have been two ye,rs ago had 
the same counties composed the disiricts 
th en us now. Independent, Prohibition 
and Greenback figures will be given in 
addition to the regular Republican and 
Democrat and in each county the vote of 
each party will be sho11 n with majorities 
gains and losses, both years together with 
Wtnl vote of county, congressional district 
and state . Statistical tabl es will also be 
included in the book, showing upon sim-
ilar fnll and comprehemi•e scale the vote 
for Pre•ideut in 1876 and in 1880. 
" 'Pon honor, but I'd give $1,000 to 
have your complexion." -N. Y. Su.1t.] 
Are swept away. 
"Would you? ======== 
In no publication of like character are 
such clea r and exhaustive t.abu Jar state-
ments attem µted as in the R. & 0. Red 
Book, and the forthcoming special edit ion 
will eclipse any previous edition in extent 
n.nd int erestiug character of information 
furnished. Included wiLhin the remarks 
accompanying the returns will be the de-
tails of tho cbange• in congressional 
distsicts, the congressmen elect, and the 
nnsuccedsful candidates in each State, as 
the members of the next Coogres• com-
plete, and the changes in that body as 
compared to the last Congress. Much 
othe r data will be given, and iu 11 way of 
a thorough understanding of exactly 
"How 'Twas Done" it would be difficult 
to amagine a more interesting and reliable 
a source of e~planation than will be this 
new ed it ion of the B. & 0. Red Book. 
Like i\s predecessor, H will be sent with-
out any cost whateyer to all who make 
application for it to C. K. Lord, General 
P assenger Agent B. & 0. R . R., Baltimore 
Md. 
The Red Book is as a matter of course 
an adverti sement of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, but it combinei so much 
of genera ! interest to the public with com-
paratively so littl e about the road, that it 
is for more valuable than nine-tenths the 
publication• of the cha racter placed on 
sale. 
The B. & 0. R~d Book is by heavy odds 
the handsomest political \Vork from a typo-
graphical standpoint issued in the United 
States, being ul ways printed with exquisite 
taste on fine paper and bound in the best 
manuer. It certainly ls worth th e little 
trouble occasioned in writing for itJ and it 
is hazarding nothing to predict that the 
new gpecial edition devoted to th e election 
which has just taken place will be pre-
eminently the text llook of 1882. 
As there will doubtlees be an immense 
demand for the book, it would be well for 
all desiring a copy to write at once to Mr. 
Lord, as tb e edit10u will be sent out to 
tho•• making application on the principal 
of first come firat served . Envelope@ will 
be addressed as applications come in, so 
that there may be no delay in mailing 
when the work is received from the bin-
der. 
How Elephants Multiply. 
The elepha nts are, of all known animals, 
the slowest to incr ease in number. At 
the earliest, the female elepha nt does not 
become a parent until the age of thirty 
years, and only six young are capable of 
being produeed during the paternal period, 
which appears to cease at ninety years of 
age, the average duration or elephant life 
being presumed to be about one hundred 
years. But it is most inter esting, as "ell 
a• important, in view of any specula tion 
on the increase of species and ou the 
question of compet ition among the races 
of animal life, to reflect that, given favor-
able cow litionH of exi8tence, such as a suf-
ficiency of food, a freedom from disease 
and from th e attack of enemies, the ele 
pbant race, slow as it is, would come in a 
few thousand years to stock the world wit.h 
its huge represe ntatives. On the data af-
forded by the foregoing details of the age 
at which these animals produce young 
and of their paternal period, it is ea.sy to 
calculate that in from 74.0 to 750 years, 19,-
000,000 elephants would remain to repre~ 
sent a natural population. If such a con-
tingency awaits even n slowly in creas ing 
race such as the elephants unquestionably 
are, the powerful nature of the adverse 
conditions which have 011sted their kith 
and kin from n place among th e living 
qµaJrupeds can readily be conceived. 
Chloroform and the Gallows. 
"Indeed I would . .A.nd such eyes as yon 
have got. Yum! Yum I'! 
"Do you really think so?" grinned the 
pleaoed Wolf. 
"You bet! Why, if! had your form I'd 
go on the stage and make my fortune." 
The Wolf pnt his finger in his mouth 
and looked silly and felt flattered, and the 
Goose licked her chops and continued: 
"Please come down and let me take the 
pattern of your coat-tails. Such a grace-
ful set I nev er saw in my travels." 
The ,volf came down with his ear• 
working with delight, and had only reach-
ed the earth when the Goose sprang upon 
him and chewed him into dish-cloths. 
Moral-Bewnre of the Goose. 
Taking it Philosophically. 
A few items from the Clereland Herald 
on the morning after the deluge: 
The work of the 306 is now complete. 
As an ind ex Ohio still stands as a suc-
cess. 
Tho 306 may now place a postscript ou 
their medals. 
Late reports indicate that Tammany has 
gone Democratic. 
Professional politicians now procure 
pede•triau papero. 
As a tidal wave it must be accounted 
something of a success. 
'l'he Democrats evidently struck the 
tide in the affllir• of politics. 
l\Ir. Robeson will stay at home. This 
is bad for Mr. Robe•on, bnt --. 
It's nil right, but the monotony of the 
thing is rather objectionable . 
Among the things that were saved can-
not be included any of the bossee. 
To be brief, th e Democrats have got the 
ent ire bakery, including the cook. 
Says the Governor of New York to the 
Governor of Pennsylvania, ''Shake." 
Butler couldn't have done it all with 
spoons. H e must have used lad Jes. 
The Republic an candidate ffho wasn't 
nominated Lhis year is the happy man. 
A matter of 10,000 or 100,000 majority 
is of little importance-on off years. 
The Golden Gate opens to receive Cas-
tle Garden in its Democratic embrace. 
Ii@- Never try to raise a family with· 
out a good newspaper, provided it con-
tains the advertisemenl of Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup; for thi• valuable medicine 
le necessary to keep your children in 
good health. -- -·-----
Too Busy. 
Arkansas Traveller.] 
"Vvhat other business do you follow be-
sides preaching?" was asked of an old 
colored mlla . 
"I speculates n little." 
"How speculate?'' 
"Sells chickens." 
"Where do you get th e chickens?" 
"My boys fetch 'em in." 
"Where do they get them?" 
"I doan know, sah, I'se allus so busy 
wid my preachin' dat I ain't got time to 
ax. I was 'agwine ter inquire de udder 
day, but a 'viva\ come on nn' tuck up 
all my tim€1." -----------
/l6f" We have received the following 
note from one of onr most reliable adver-
tisers, and believe that if our readers will 
send for the book that they will not re· 
gret it.-ED. 
MR. EDITOR : Any of your readers 
who will send to me on & postal c&rd 
their full addrells, will receive in return a 
copy of our valuable, u,eful, witty, illus 
tratlve book, which I have just issued. 
Recollect that it costs only one cent for 
the posta l card, bearing name and addreso. 
Absolutely no other charge or expense, 
Send at once. Respectfully, 
J. R. MORRIS, Lancaster, Pa. 
Not a Romantic Subject. 
How to remove c,mde.rnncd murderers 
from the 1vorld as bu mancly as possibl e is 
the problem with which the Vermont leg-
islator is struggling \Vho introduced R bill 
a few days ago providing that prisoners 
shoulll be made ins ensible before exec u· 
tion. It would be absurd to hang a mau 
while in the deadly stupor produced by 
chloroform, aud the measure amounts in 
reality to a proposition to abolish the .-al-
lows. If chloroform is administer ed to 
condemned murderera, either poison will 
be given with it or a surgeon will be em-
ployed to drain the blood from the bodie, 
of the insensible culprits. It is not likely 
that a substitute for the gallows will be 
adopted. Horrible forms of execution 
have been in use in past ngei3. Decapita~ 
tion is almost as old as the world. Cruci-
fixion was practiced in France as late as 
the 12th century, burning at the stake as 
late ae the 17th, breaking at the wheel 
was not abolished until 1789, and the 
drowning of witches was not prohibited 
until after the reign of Louis XI. Flay-
ing alive, impalement and stoning to death 
were common punishments during the 
firot thou sand years of the Christian era, 
but with the advance of civilization such 
barbarities of justice have ceased, and 
now hanging is the common form of exe-
cution in countries of the highest civiliza-
tion. There is no reason to expec t that it 
will be abandoned, and the only reform 
which seems desirable is the adoption of 
sdeutific methods in its performance. 
The man who thinks he's going through 
th is life on a bed ofroses has jn•t better 
give up that ridiculous idea at once and 
oome right down to worldly thinking . 
There'• no telling when he may be attack-
ed with it chin g piles and be ,ubject to 
continual it ch ing and scratching. l!'or 
every pain there's a cu re, and for Itching 
piles the world never has seen anything · 
lo equal Swayne's Ointment. It never 
fails to cure itching piles. 
~ From IIIajor Downs, Military In-
structor, ]\fount Pleasaut Academy, Sing 
Sing, New York: "During the very cold 
weather I '\'as suffering with Catarrh. 
My bead and throat ached so oeverely that 
I was obliged to give up everything aud 
keep quiet. Ely's Cream Balm was sug-
gested. ·within an hour from th e firahp-
pllcatiou I felt reli eved, th e pain began 
lo subside. In two days · 1 wa1 entirely 
cured, W. A. Downs. Feb. 15, '81. 
Sing, Oh Sing, that Song Again. 
How can yon when 7ou cough at every 
breath ? Why, get a trial bottle of Dr. 
Bigelow's Positive Cure, and you will be 
answered. It cures colds, cough•, con 
sumption, whooping cough, and all di•-
case, of the lung,, it will co,t you nothing 
t.o test it if you call at Baker Bros. drug 
store. 
Seek No Further. 
It is said thn an old philosopher •ought 
an hone•t man with n lighted lantern, and 
humnnity bas since been seeking an hou-
eot medicine by the light of knowledge. 
It hss at length found it in Dr. Jone•' 
Red C!,>ver Toni c, which cures all diseaoee 
of the blood, remove• pimple•, and acts 
promptly upon the liver and urinary or-
gans. Only fifty cents a bottle, to be had llnchlen's Arnica Salve. 
at Baker Bros. 3 
The Wheat Crops of the World. 
The crop of whea t in Great Britain this 
year, according to th.e Bureau of .Agricul-
ture will aggregate noarly 90 000 000 
bushels, so that the Britieh dema'nd :,,ill 
considerably:exceed 100,000,000 busbel1. 
France wiil require from 40,000,000 to 50,· 
000,000 bushels; Spain poasibly 10,000,· 
000. Germany's crop is disappointing. 
Holland suffered from prolonged rains. In 
some sections oJ Russia crops are good, in 
othere bad, the general average being be· 
lo·w a good one. Roumania, Servia Bul-
garia. and European Turkey are ~nder-
stood to have bad good harve•ts, The 
wheat , crop for the United .States is estima-
ted at 520,000,000-a quantity oufficient 
to meet foreign demand1 without stinting 
the home market. Domestic consumption 
promises to be large, as the fairly abun· 
dant crops the world over indicate low 
pric es. 
Cut This Ont and Preserve It. 
The blood is the life. Keep the foun· 
tain pure and disease will soon vanish. 
Red is now all the rage, especially Red 
Clover Blossom as prepared by J.M. Loose 
& Co., Monroe Mich., who prepare it in a 
peculi1n manner, known only to them-
selves. It has long been known ~Y the 
medical profession as a great remedy for 
Cancer,;Rheumatism,Scrofula, Sal tRhenm, 
etc., and many in their practice are only 
to glad too avail themselves:of its 0present 
form. Prepared in pn re fl nid an'd solld 
extracts, pills and drier! blossoms. Call 
at Green's Drug store. See list of testi-
mouiale and try it. Correspondence with 
patients and practicing physician• respect· 
luly solicited. .A.p.-14yl 
~ Horseshoes made of three thick· 
uesses of green rawhide compreased In a 
steel mould are uaed to some extent In 
England. They weigh about a quarter aa 
mucb as an iron shoe, and are said to wear 
longer. 
For Eyopepsia &nd Liver Complaint., 
have a printed guarantee on every bottle 
of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to 
cure. Sold by Baker Bros. * 
~ Nothing like "Lindsey's Blood 
Searcher" for all skin diaenscs, tetter, salt 
rheum, itch, etc. It never fo.ils. 
Griggs' Glycerme Salve. 
The bes1 on earth can truly be said of 
Grigg•' Glycerine Salve, which is a sure 
cure for cuts, brui1es, scalds, burns, wounds, 
and all other sores. Will positively cure 
piles , tetter and all akin emption•. Sati1-
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Only 25 cents. For eale by Baker Bro1. 
ap14-lyr ---------
~ Paul Tulane, of Princeton, N. J., 
has given '5,000 for the educational work 
oftbe Kolapoor Mission, India. He also 
made Ibis year a bountiful gift to the city 
of New Orleans for educational purposes. 
.A. Nasal Inj ecto r free with every botti 
of Shiloh'• Catarrh Remedy. Price 60c, 
Sold by Baker Bros. * 
How to Avoid Drunkenness. 
Forbid intoxicating nootrums and u1e 
Parker'• Ginger Tonic in your family. 
This delicious remedy never intoxicate,, 
is a true blood and brain food, and aiding 
all the the vital functions, it never fails 
to invigorate. nov3ml 
Shiloh'• Catarrh Rem edy-a poaitive 
cure for Catarrh, Diptheria and Canker 
J\foutb. Sold by Bo.ker Bros. * 
If you have a cold or cough of an7 
kind buy a bottle of Hill 's PeerleBi Cough 
Syrup, use it ail, if not satiolied return 
the empty bottle and I will refund your 
money. I also sell the Peerless Worm 
Specific on the same terms No Cure No 
Pay. Cobb 's little Podophyllin Pills will 
ou re Head ache or no pay. One Pill a 
dose For sale by J. J. Scribner. FlO-ly 
Why will you Cough when Shiloh's 
Cure will give you immediate relief. Price 
10c, 50c, and 1. Sold at Baker Bros. * 
What Women Should Use, 
Dyspep1ia, Weak Bo.ck, Despondeocl 
and other troubles caueed me fearful •u -
ferlog, bnt Parker's Ginger Tonic maim• 
me feel like a new being. A greal rem• 
edy. Every woman should use it. Mrs. 
Garitz, Pittaburgb, Pa. nov3ml 
The Rev. Geo. H. Tho.yer, of Bourbon, 
Indiuna, says: "Both myself and wife 
Offe our lives to Shiloh's Consumption 
Cure." Sold by Baker Bros. aug26·6m 
.c@" That feeling of languor and debil-
ity that follow, physical e1:ertion, removed 
by llling Brown'• Iron Bitters. 
"Hackmetack," a laating and fragrant 
perfume. 25 and 60c. At Bo.ker Bros. * 
Bfiir Elye' Cream Balm. We bave no 
prepo.ration 10 reliable or 1aleable. It i1 
the be.st remedy in the markel for catar· 
rhal affections. 'fhomas B. Perry, Drug-
gist, Elmira, New Yorll:. 
Itching Piles Symptoms and Cure. 
The symptoms are moiature like prea-
piration, inten•e itching, parlicularlv o.t 
night after getting warm in bed ; •eemu1 
if pin worms were crawling in and abont 
the rectum; the privat e partil are often &(· 
fected. Swayne'• Ointment is a plea.ant, 
sure i:ure. Also for all skin diseaaes. 
llQf" "I gave lhe child a doae of 'Dr. 
Selleri' Cough Syru11,' and ii waa all 
right In an hour.'' Sold by all druggists 
at twenty-five cents per botlle. 
"1iil"' Nerves, brains and muscles gain 
•trength and the powers of endurance bJ 
using Brown '• Iron Bitteu, 
Arc you made miserable by Indige•tion, 
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is· 11, poiji-
Shiloh's Cure will l mmediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feve 
Sores, Chnpp ed Hands, Chilblains, Corns 
o.nd all Skin Eruptions, and posi tively 
cures Piles. It is guaranteed to giv 
perfect satisfactio n or money refunded.-
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by W. B. 
Russell. no4y 
~ To restore eense• of to.ate, smell or 
hearing use Elys' Cream Balm. It is 
doing wonderful work. Do not fail to pro· 
cure a botlle Ill! in it lie• the relief you 
seek. Price fifty cents. Apply into the 
nostrlls with little finger. 
,IEir Inquir er-Are there any signs of a 
hard winter ? Ther e are. Seven Engli1h 
lecturers threaten to visit this country. ~! ve cure. Sold by Baker Broe. * Sold by Bak er Bros. * 
~It~ ~ annrr. 
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor, 
No. g Kremlin, Monument Square. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
FRIDAY MORNING ............. NOY. 17, 1802 
4ifi/" K eifer, with a sad and sorrowful 
look, said : "I expected it." 
6GY" Arthur is sad and lonely, but be 
has Mahone and Chambers left. 
4f:iY" The ignorant and superstitious Re-
publicans believe "the comet did it !" 
.eEiJ"' The "Liquor Dealers' Rebellion" 
seems to ha,e extended all over ihe coun-
try . 
~ How would St •. John, of Kansas, 
and St. Foster, of Ohio, do for a Presi-
dential team? 
JEj- "Willinm F. Packer, elected in 
1867, was th e last Democratic Governor of 
Pennsylvania. 
-- - ----
~ If "Spooney" Butler behaves him-
self in the futnre, we are w ii ling to for-
give and forget. ---- ------
~ Arthur says: "Shake not you r 
gory lacks at me; you cannot say I did it," 
or words to that effect. 
.n@"'" Guitean's "inspiration" didn't 
work out the results for the "grand old 
party" that they anticipated. 
aor John G. Thompson will be the 
most promin ent candidate for Sergeant· 
at-Arms of the next Congress. 
~ If Boss Foster had worked a liitle 
longer in Indiana the Democratic mnjority 
wou ld have been much larger. 
llf:i'" Jay Hubbell dld not intend it, but 
be rendered imme1Jse service to th~ 
Democracy duriag the late campaign. 
46lJ" The "Free Canal" amendmeut to 
the Constitution of New York, was carried 
by a majority of two hundred lbousand. 
~ It would be a graceful thing for 
Folger to withdraw and then mova to 
make the election of Cleveland unanimoua. 
a" An Irish Journal claim, that Mr. 
Gladstone has clearly declared his opinion 
as to the nece•sity of home rule in Ire-
land. 
.Be Congressman J. G. Carli•le, of 
Keutucky, announces himself as a candi-
date for Speaker of the Forty-eighth Con-
gress. 
.uEi1" Th e poor Govern man t clerks who 
were robbed by Jay Hubbell , should prose-
cute him for obtaining money und-er false 
pretenses. ---- ------
i@"' The Democrats in Kausas ha,·e a 
high old time celebrating the election of 
George W. Glick, their candidate for 
Governor. ---- -- ----
:@" Notwithstanding the elections are 
supposed to be over, the Jay Hubbell 
blackmailing business is still going on in 
New York. 
a&- The Republicans have Vermont, 
Rhode Island, Iowa and perhaps two or 
three other States. "The smallest farnrs 
thankfully received." 
.ae-Let the five Mahone Repudiation · 
ists elected to Congreas from Virginia be 
clao,ified with th e Republican,, where 
th ey righfully belong. 
ll!iir" The registered rnte in New York, 
be/ore tlie elec tion, was 19G,i33, while 
the actual vote cast was 170,427, showing 
a falling off of 25,806. 
/J6Y" The Republicans will now prob-
ably give "the red shirts" a re1t, M the 
only gains they made for Congre8s were 
in the "Rebel States." 
f6Y" The women clerks at Washington 
were not granted furlough,, as they bad no 
votes, but they were looted for political 
expenses, all th e same. 
.Gar Governor Foster bas at lengtli is-
sued his Proclamat _ion, sett ing apart 
Thursday, November 30th, !Ill a day of 
thanksgiving and prayer. 
,or Glick, the Democratic Governor-
elect of Kansa•, is an Ohio man, whlcb 
accounts for his wonder(ul lnck. He once 
pra ctised law at Fremont. 
~ Bv a diapatch from Indianapolis 
we are pleased to learn that ex-Governor 
HeDllricks is rapidly improving, with 
every prospect of recovery. 
4fiii'" Garfield'• ghost was a more potent 
factor in the late election than all the 
Arthurs, Conk lings. Camerons nnd Foster• 
in the country, combined. 
~ That Republican edition of the 
New York: (Catho lic) Tablet, full of fraud 
and forgery, was repudiated by the honest 
Irishm en of Pennsylvania . 
~ Hon. Jos. Turney is in Cleveland 
nnr,ing n folon.-Columbu., H emld . Joe 
had better be nursing n pretty girl and 
kick the felons out of his house. 
lJcir If all the Governors elected by the 
Democrats thl• year should get Pre~l-
dential bees in their bonnets, we shall 
bear a pretty lively bnz liy and by. 
nS'" Young Perry Belmont, of New 
York, who had the courage and the abllity 
to meet and master bully Blaine, hns 
been re-el ected to Congreso. Good. 
fll:iJ" Those mock "Courts" nt Washing-
ton .:re •till trying Bill Jone•, who didn't 
shoot Guiteau. We think Bill should be 
given a lett er of credit, and turned loose. 
fl6f' Isn't it about time for Foreman 
Dickson to tum Democrat ?-Al-r on News. 
·w e are willing to receive all the honest 
men who leave your party, but not the 
acallawags and thieves. 
l!fiir It was Gov. St. John, of Kansas . 
who got Charley Foster into the "free 
whisky and no Su11dny" trouble. and now 
St. John will shake bands with Foster on 
Salt River's shining shore. 
a@" Th e honest and decent Republican 
pap ero of the counlry (and we take pleas 
ure in saying that there are a good many 
of them) rejoic e heartily over the defeat ol 
Secor Robeson. in New Jersey. 
46?J'" Governor-elect Robert E. Pattison, 
of Pennsylvania, will be ineligible, for 
the Presidency in 188-1, !LS he will not have 
attai ned tho constitutional count in year. 
35, until December of that year. 
_. The Akron .JY,ws (Re p.) says: 
"Hubbell collected about $5,000,000. 
What did he clo with it ? Investigate the 
matter." Yes, investigate it by all means. 
Let the loo·er'• highwayman practices be 
tbo:oughly venLilated. 
4fi.iB" The overwhelming defeat or' 
Secor Robeson (the Republican Boss in 
Congress) in a strong Republican district 
in New Jers ey, i• one of the most pleasing 
features of the late election. In the ab-
sense of Robeson, Keifer will be a sad aud 
melancholy remnant of the once powerful, 
corrupt, audaciou• and tyrannical Republi-
can majority in Congress. 
a@'" The Cincinnati Commercial, (Rep.) 
s._ys: "IfLbe Republican party is to have 
a future-if it is to retain the National 
Government beyond the next Presidential 
election-it must be relieved of its Bosses. 
Stalwartism must be blown away like a 
bad smell io a high wind ." That's it. 
Shoot 'em; throw 'em overbonrd; bury 
'em oul of sight. 
---- -- ----
4af" Newspaper men who run for of-
fice, generally have the sympathy and 
support of the editorial fraternity; but 
such wns not the case with Mr. Ho,vard 
Carroll, who ran for Congrcssman-at-
Lnrge on the Republican ticket io New 
York. The papers were all down on him 
with forty horse power. 
,or Tom Young, Republican ex-Gov-
ernor of Ohio, having, according to re-
port said, that "within ten or fifteen .years 
there will be no Sunday in this country," 
the Morris (Ill. ) B.rald (Rep.) remarks: 
"We suspect that Tom don't care if there 
is not, provided he can get all the whi•ky 
he wants to drink." 
,or The Republican charge that Dem-
cratic success meant "Free Whisky and No 
Sunday," was the silliest kind of a cam· 
paign falsehood. Sunday is observed 
with the same strictness and regularity as 
heretofore, and the Republicans who wish 
to drink whisky will have to pay for it, ns 
formerly. 
46f" The Newark Advocate says: We 
'have gained four Congressmen in Iowa; 
elected a Democratic Governor in Kansas; 
elected Ben Butler Governor of Massachu-
setts; and will send a Democrat to Con-
gress to represent the district io which 
Oberlin is situated. Hearnns ! can such 
things be? 
--- --- ---
,or Roscoe Conkling jumps into print 
to let the world know that he "as not res-
ponsible for Folg er'• condidacy, and that 
the "nomination w1<s very distasteful to 
him." Who cares about Conkling's 
opinion, any bow? He is held in about 
a.s high esteem as the lato Charles J. Gui-
teau. 
.cEi"' Rev. J. B. O'Donoghue, Catholic 
priest, died at Morro,v, Ohio, on Friday 
last, from the effect of a blow on hls head 
with a hammer, dealt by Louis Green, 
engineer at the Pan Handle pump house, 
who was a member of hls congregation. 
Personal differences were 1he cause. 
aEif> The defeated Republicans are hop. 
iog and praying that the Democrat• will 
commit some great political blunders 
whereby the old party of corruptionists 
will elect their President in 1884. We 
say to them : "lay n0t that flattering 
unction to your souls." 
46.,- Ex-Congressman Joe Haralson, of 
Alabama. who held some Federal appoint-
ment at Washington, was granted leave of 
absence to go home and do some political 
work; but Joe did his work for the Dem-
ocrats, nod for tbls terrible crime he was 
snrumarily dismlo•ed. 
.;$'" 1he State Tax Commission, com-
posed of State Auditor Oglevee, Gen. J. 
H. Goodman and Col. C. W. Wooley, be-
gan its work at Columbus, on l\Ionday. 
It is proposed to make a thorough examin-
ation and reviaion of all the tax laws now 
on the statute books. 
4EiJ'" A report comes from· ·washington 
that Secretary Folger (who wanted to be 
Governor of New York) will be sent on a 
foreign mission, and that Conlrling will 
take bis place as Secretary of the Treas-
urry, ftlld that Howe will retire to make 
roum for Robeson. 
!IQ)"' The Pittsburgh Commercial-Gazette 
the leading Republican paper in PennsyJ'. 
vania, now that the election is over, treats 
its readers to an editorial on "walking as 
an exercise." That will suit the Republi-
cans, as none of them did any running At 
the late eleetion. 
.aEir The re-election of Hon. W. R. 
Morrison, in the 18th Illinois district, is 
one of the gratifying results of the late 
election . He is a pure, able and honest 
man, and has always been found on the 
,ide of the people against tho corrup· 
l!onists. 
,or The beautiful residence of Albert 
Beirstadt, the artist, at Irviagton, on the 
Hudson, was destroyed be fire on Friday 
morning. It cost $100,000 eighteen years 
ago. A large number of Bierstadt 's paint-
ings burned, including hi, Yosemite 
Valley. 
llfaY" 1'he Democrats will take the re-
spon,ibility of the next River and Har-
bor bill.-Akr on News. Exactly; but it 
will not be a wholesale steal to "improve 
the navigation" of little creeks and spring 
runs, for the benefits of bosses and thieve•. 
IQ}'" A Virginian in Washington nomin-
ates Ben Butler and BoBS llfahooe for 
President and Vice Pr esident in 1884. 
Poor an opinion es we have of Ben Butler 
we don't believe he would form any such 
political /auon. 
Text and Comment. I THE NEXT CONGRESS. 
The Detroit Post and Tribune is moved 
to discuos "1he co"' of elections." 'Jbe Democratic Majority ' of Seventy-Six. 
elections this year ha,e been costly-to _ . 
the Republican party.-Cl eveland Herald. ' Below we give the figures, as ne~rly '.'" 
The system of costly elections, which can be ascertarned at the presen~ ti".1e, 10 
bas prevailed in this country for se,eral regard to the strength of parties rn the 
years past, and which bas every year be- Forty-eighth Congress, from which it will 
come more burdensome, was the off•pring of be eeen that the Democrats have a clear 
the Republican party. It has been going majority of 73 over all opposition. We 
on from bad to worse e,ery year until it have placed the three Mahone Readjustns 
bas reached that point that no man un- or Repudiators from Virginia in the Re-
lees possessed of a good share of this publican column, where they rightfully 
world's goods, can -afford to run for office. belong, ns they were elected by Republi-
A poor man, or men even of moderate can ~otes and "ill no doubt act with the 
means, cannot afford to seek or run for Republican party. We have credited 
an office, the salary of which, if obtain- Ohio with 14 Democrats and 7 Republi-
ed, would scarcely pay the election ex- cans, but we believe the Ohio rcpresenta-
penses. We repeat, this abominable sys- tion will be increased to 16 when the con-
tern is the creation of the Republican tested seats are decided. 
The Twelfth District. 
Hon. L. 'f. Neal ha, determined to con-
test Alphonso Hart'• eiection. Some of 
the points are that in one Republican 
precinct in Clinton county there was 
neither lock nor hinges on the ballot•box, 
and that the judges went a way nt noon 
for their dinner, leaving the polls unat-
tended, and that four or five Democrat., 
nho came to vote left, rnther than wait, 
and failed to vote at nil. Ia another 
Republican precinct. in High 1and county, 
the ballot box was purposely rrnoclced off 
the table, the b,illots •cattcred over the 
floor, scooped up and returned to the hox, 
and when counted out there were far 
more ballots in the box than votes register-
ed on the booko of the clerk; that eighteen 
clerks from Washington voted in the dis-
trict when they were not entitled to. If 
Mr. Neal •ustains these points with good 
evidence, he will no doubt secure his sent. 
party. Many of the leaders of that party It will be seen that the Democrat; have 
bought their way into Congress, by open a majority in the delegations from 23 out 
and notorious bribery nod corruption; out of the 38 State,. They have solid 
and after getting ther e , by uecoming delegations from Alabama, Arkansas, The Republican "Boss" Ticket, 
partners in all kinds ot jobs and con- Florida, Georgia and TexM. and have se· The only material left for the Stulwart 
tracts, managed to get their money back cured Representatives in Iowa and Micbi - machine to make up a ticket for 1884 
fifty times over. Men who \fent into gan, which have unbroken delegations in (says the Philadelphia Times, fn•l. Rep. ) 
Congress,."poor as church mice," soon the pre•eot Congress. Thie is certainly is the following: 
become millionair es, through the ma- one of the most wonderful political revo- For President-WILLIAM MATIONR, YA. 
W lutions on rcco d· ForVicePr esidcnt-JA::i.rns R. CrrAI,Mnns, chinery of bisky Rings, Railroad and r · , Mrss. 
DEM. REP. 
Land 1Grants, Star Route Mail Contracts, Alabama............ ......... ............... 8 Perhaps ii might be best to put Chal-
&c., and to maintain the Republican as- Arkansas....................................... 5 mers front and l\Iahone behind, as Chal-
d h d California ........ ............... ... ......... G cen ency, t U!!I secure , enormous assess- Colorado.......... ............................ 1 mers has a better record as a confederate 
ment.o have been made upon the poor Connecticut ...... ···························· 3 1 Brl11ad ier than Mabone, thanks to the 
Clerk.' -ho held office at th_ e mercv of the Delaware ......... ·············· ··········· ···· 1 " ~'Jorida...... ............................ ...... 2 Fort Pillow massacre . They are about 
men who bled them. The Presidential f:.j'[f~!:::::::::::::::::::·:.:::::·:::: 10 4 all that Arthur s1\Ved from the Stalwart 
office, especially for the last two terms, Ulinois ......... ..... .......................... ~ 13 wreck, and •• nothing is successful but 
was notoriou sly bought with money; aud Iowa... ... ......................... ............. 3 8 success in politico or in war, the Arthur 
every elective office, from the Chief llag- K,nsns ..................... ······ ········ ·· ···· 7 ticket must be Mabone and Chalmers or 
istrate down to petty county officials, has fiiI~~~L::::::::::·.::::::::·.::::::::·.:::::: J i Chalmers and Mabone. They are the 
livin'1' representatives of successful Stal-
been put up, as it were, by auction, to the Ji.Iaine.. ......... ........................ ........ 4 1· d th t' h M I d 4 2 war ism, an a s enoug . men who could pay the highest price in ary an ······ ........................ ······ 
Massachu setts............................... 5 7 
cash for the same. So corrupting bas this ~:~~if!~.::::::::::::::.::::::·::::::::::::::: f ~ OEif" The Akron News (Rep.) don't 
:;.::~m !::~::~atwah:la::1~f 7hee~rli •:ot~: ~):!~~~:f.:.'.::::::::.:.:::::::::::::::.:::::::: 11 1 ;!~~; :~ ; ;f ~aly :t ~::~k:h!~~t ::;~~ 
every year to tho party or the candidate Nebcsska ..................... ················· 3 President Arthur i• a New Yorker. It 
Nevada......................................... 1 is hi• Stato. His machine io more perfect 
who pays the most money or fills their New Hampshire. ..... .............. ...... 2 th th · th St t I N ere an m any o er a e. n ew 
bides with the largeat quantity of whisky. ~!; /::.:?::::::·::.::::::·::. : · :. ::::: 1! 1i York be made a stand for his administra-
Although there are severe laws in every North Carolina................ .... ......... 8 1 tion-went before the people as it were. 
t,tate againot the bribery of voter,, yet Ohio............................................ 14 7 Hi• Secretary of the Treasury was nomin-
Ore•on 1 ated for Governor through his ,·olluence, it seems Impossible to enforce them, 0 ....................................... , . 
Pennsylvania ............................... 13 15 aided by Jay G0uld and a forgerv. The 
chiefly from the difficulty of finding Rhode Island ........................ ······· 2 power of the machine was sufficiea't to se-
prosecuting witnesses, or persons who Sou th Carolina............................ 6 i sure the nomination, and then it went to 
Texas·········································· lO 9. work to secure the election. The result have the courage to assume the responsi· Tennessee .. ,... ............. ........ ......... 8 -
Vermont 2 is a msjority of about 175.000 for the 
bi~t; only remedy \VO can think of, that {');f/~tii~i~.:.::.:.:.:::::.::.::::.::.:. .' ·:· · ·:·:· ; ~ ~:~~h:atd:r;i~~~::i~n I! n:~~~~y a~;;~~ 
will be efficacious, ls public opinion. Let Wisconsin ...... ......... ... ·················· G 3 Jar, and tbat the be,t thing that the Presi-
the better class of citizen•, without regard Total ......... .............. ............. 201 125 dent can do is to attend to the business of bis office and keep out of politics. 
to party, determine to support no man 
for office who buys a nomination, or who 
attempts, with money, to buy his election. 
United action of this kind will soon make 
odious the disreputable busines of pur-
chasing voters and buying elections. In 
the cities of New York and Philadelphia, 
wbere this sy•tem of bribery and corrup-
tion have heretofore most prevailed, it was 
in a great measure broken up at the recent 
election, by the determined efforts of the 
citizens' organizations, who were deterp 
mined to have free and fair elections, and 
to prosecute every mnn who attempt ed to 
prevent an honest ballot. 
Of course there are necesonry expenses 
Incident to every election, such !Ill print-
ing band-bills and tickets, polling the 
townships, paying the expenses of speak-
ers, renting halls, hiring music, and pay-
ing for carriages to convey aged and in-
firm voters to the polls; and this expense 
ha• to be chiefly borne by the parties 
most directly interested-the candidates. 
Against all these legitimate expenses, no 
one bu a right to complain; but when it 
comes to bleeding candidates and office-
holders to corrupt voters and buy elec-
tions, it is high time that a reform shall 
be made. 
The result of the late election may be 
taken as a verdict against all political 
abuseo, including the corrupt and un-
necessary expenditure of money to influ-
ence election•. Let the Democracy, who 
are now coming into power, swear upon 
Lhe altar of their country that honesty, 
economy and good government shall go 
together and be maintained in the future, 
and that all the diereputable practices 
that; have rendered the Republican 
party odious and unpopular-a by-word 
and reproach, shall ceo•e now and forever. 
The country looks ta the De!Ilocracy to 
reform abuses of all kinda, and public ex-
pectation in this regard must not be dis-
appointerl. ----------4-Eir Corrected returns from Virginia 
indicate the election of Garrison, Demo-
crat) over M:170, Coalitionist, in the First 
district, by a majority of 35, undo! O'Far-
rall, Democrat, in tho Seventh district, 
over Paul, Coalitionist. The latest re-
turns also show that John l\lassey. Demo-
crat, beat. John S. Wise, Readjuster, for 
Congressman-at-Large. If these reports 
are correct, the delegation will stand seven 
Democrats and three Readjusters. 
.Gar We congratulate our old-time 
friend Hon. James H . Hopkins, of Pitts-
burgh, upon bis election to Consress fn,m 
that hitherto .trong Republican district 
by the grand majoyity of 1,283. His op-
ponent was the present Con11;ressman,Rus-
sel Errett, who is one of the Republican 
Bouee and a follower of Cameron. Mr. 
Hopkins is a talented and popular gentle-
man and he ,vii[ represent the Pitt,burgh 
district ably and intelligently. 
~ The New York Times (Rep. ) says: 
Behold the Majorities! 
New York .............. .. ............. 200,0 00 
Pennsylvania........................ 38,93 1 
Ohio.................. ... .................. 19,115 
California.... .... ........... .. ...... .. 19,2 00 
Indiana ... . ... ...... .............. .... . 12,0 00 
Tennessee . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .... 26, 000 
Massachusetts ............ ,.......... 13,392 
Michigan .. . . .... .. . ..... ...... .. ..... 10, 000 
Kentucky ... .. ..... .. ....... .... . .. ... 25, 000 
Delaware..... ... ...................... 1,9 38 
Colorado..... ..... .. ........ ........... 2,50 0 
Alabama..... . .................... ... . 45. 000 
Georgia................................ 60, 000 
Illinois................................. 12,868 
Texas....... . ........................... 75,000 
Missouri............. .... .............. .40 .000 
Tennessee. ........ .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .... 16, 000 
Montana. . .. ... ........................ 1,500 





























N O R T H C AR O LI NA. 
Majorities of New York Governors 
for the Last Twenty Years. 
1862-Se ymour (Dem.) over \Vadsworth 10,752 
1864-Fenton (Rep.) over Seymour...... 7,200 
1866-Fenton (Rep.) over Hoffman ...... 13,789 
1868- Hoffman (Dem.) over Griswolu ... 27,940 
1870-Hoffman (Dem.) over Woodford. 33,066 
1872-Dix (Rep.) over Kernan ............ 53,451 
1874- Tilden (Dem.) over Dix ........ .. .. 50,317 
1876--Robinson (Dem.) over Morgan ... 30,400 
18i9--Co rnell (Rep.) over Robinson ..... 42,777 
1882-Cleveland (Dem.) overFolger200,0 00 
Mahone will now want to · trade with 
the Democr«ts. If the latter are smarter 
than the Republicans they will have 
nothing to do with the repudiator.-.ilkron 
News. You may bet your dear life that 
the Democrats will not touch Mahone and 
bis five repudiating Congressman with a 
forty foot pole. The vermin came into 
power chiefly by the aid and encourage-
ment of the Guiteau President, and to 
him let them look for sympathy and ,up-
port. 
iiir"' Confederate General Chalme1'1!, of 
Fort Pillow masoacre memory, and Repub-
lican Adminiotration candidate for Con· 
gress in the "Sboe-strio,i:-Distrlct" of 
Mississippi, announces triumphantly his 
election over the Democratic candidate. A 
Republican Congress voted Chnlmers out 
of his seat, claiming that bis Republican 
opponent was elected. ,Vhereupon Chal-
mers went home, joined the Republicai, 
party, and with the. assistance of the 
Guiteau Adminigtralion, he had him•elf 
re·elected. All hiaoins, though as scarlet, 
are now washed as white as snow. He 
bas beeome n "truly !oil" and patriotic 
man. 
~ The New York Sun advocates the 
election of Hon. Samuel J. Randall as 
Speaker ol theoext BouserfRepre,enta-
tives, on the following vlatform which 
IV ill be endoroed by every honest DemQ-
cra.t: 
1. A Radical Reduction iu the Expen· 
!es of the Government. 
2. Return every Superfluous Officeholder 
to Private U,efulnesa. 
3. Abolition of the Internal Revenue 
em. 
• . Radic"l Reform and Simplification 
o the Tariff. 
5. No Subside,; no Jobbery; oo Steal-
ing; no Waste . __ _ ....., ____  
IQJ- E1·Secretary Blaine said to a per-
sond friend in Boston, on Friday: "I 
wish it diatinctly understood that I am 
not a caod idate for the Presidency or any 
other political office. and noth iog can In-
duce me to become such." We expect 
Conkling and Arthur, Sherman and 
\Yindom, and all the rest of them, will be 
making eimilftr announcements soon. 
IQJ'" The official vote of Philadelphia 
for Governor is: Beaver, Republicau, 70,-
876; Pattison, Democra1, 67,411; Stewart, 
IndepemlMt Republican, 77 .992; Arm-
•trong, Labor, 672; Petti II, Prohibition, 
99. It will thus be ,een that the ,ote for 
Stewart was 7.116 in excess or that receiv-
ed by Beaver, the regular Boss Cameron 
Republican candidate. 
Jar Old Simon Cameron, speaking of 
the result of the Pennsylvania election, 
oaid tbe°defeat of the Republican party io 
the State would have :i had effect, because 
!twould keep both facLions apart. They 
could never, in bis opinion, unite, and 
would defeat each other whenever lt was 
neces•ary by votiog with the Democrats. 
#' Forty-five out of the sixty counties 
in New York gave D~mocratic majorities. 
Among the remarkable changes is that 
in Cayuga county, which gave 3,400 ma-
jority for Gftrfield, and now gives 2,000 
for Cleveland; and Monroe county, which 
gave 1,200 Democratic majority, against 
2,360 Republican majority in 1880. 
Ui"' An attempt was made in Dublin 
on Saturday r:igbt, by a man named Pat-
rick Delaney to as,aosinate Judge Law-
oon, (whose duty it is to execute the Re-
preosion act,) while walking from his resi-
dence to the Kildare street club house. 
The police arrested the would-be ao•assin 
before he nccompli•hed his work. 
The War on Arthur. I 
The war oa Presiclcut Artl.Htr, on the 
part of the friends of the murdered Pre;i -
dent Garfield, or the "Half. Breerls," ns 
they are usually called, has commeuced 111 
dead earnest. The following from the 
New York Tribw w finds a conspicious 
place in the Cleveland Ilerald. It is ,·cry 
bitter: 
Actin g-Pr esidenL .Arthur know~ tlir 
cause of Foll(er'• defeat by 196.000 votrs 
\Vhen be inheri1ed the Pre~idency, nfter 
leading a shameful ,v:ufore of faction 
against the Executh·e choseu by the peo-
ple, he solemnly pled~ed himself to walk 
in the path aud carry forward the policy 
of his murd~red predecessor. That pledge 
he neither kept or tri ed to keep. On the 
contrary, he hn.s reversed the policy of 
President . Garfield in m·cry important 
featur e, defied the will of rhc people ex-
pressed in the nominaticin and election of 
that noble leader , used his place and 
power to wreck the vengeauce of a malig· 
nant faction upon tho follower• and ~he 
friends of the dead President, outrugii!d 
public opinion by rewarding men who bad 
tried to bla;,ken the name of tbe depMted 
,tatesmau, abused hi• trust and prostrated 
his po~·er in order to place i, large 
majority ofRepublicttn~ in subjection ton. 
small minority, and labored desperately to 
enable u sm all facti on to dictate iv the 
whole party :rnd tbe couutry . 'fhe result 
is a political revolution. No other cause 
cno be assigned for the even ts of Tuesday. 
Stalwarts Declare Relentless War 
Upon the Half-Breeds. 
W ASIIINGTON, No,·. 10.-President 
Arthur will inoist upon Folger resigning 
bis seat in the Cabinet. The President 
blames Folger for not making 11 more 
active fight in New York. He thinks 
that if Folg er had gone into the ea mpaign 
earnestly, and not written so many foolisll 
letters apologizing for being n. candidate, 
be would have been elected . Folger bas 
not shown him• elfa good machine mana-
ger. and Arthur will make h;m get out . 
The Stalwarts are not in the least dispo•-
ed to back down in consequence of the 
defeat ofTuesd•y, but will go right on 
getting np a Stalwart boom for 1884. One 
of the gentlemen, high in the councils of 
the Stalwarts, sal<l last night that "the 
Stalwarts would rather see a Democrat 
elected in 1884 th•n give up to the Half-
Breeds." The feeling of the Administrn· 
tion i;eople against the Half Breeds is 
very 1tter_. __ _____ _ _ 
Judge Thurman and Senator Conk-
ling. 
Wash. Cor. New York World.] 
Here is a story that has been revived 
about Judge Th;rrmao and Mr. Conkling; 
but it is so good that it cau ne,er be stale. 
On one occ!ll!ion llfr. Conkling was mak-
ing a speech before the Senate, during 
which be repeatedly turn ed to Judg e 
Thurman. As everybody knows, the 
greet Obion~ is a little peppery at times, 
and at last he said testily to l\lr.Conkling. 
"Does the Senator from New York expect 
me to respond every time he turns to me?" 
"When I speak of the law." responded 
.Mr. Conkling, "I turn to the Senator 
from Ohio as a Mussulman turns toward 
Mecca; I turo to 11 im as I do th e common 
law of England-the world's most copious 
fountain of human jurisprudence." Wns 
tbere ernr anything finer than that-
more gracefully mischiavous, more artfully 
flnttering ? ---------Hayti Scared by a Comet. 
NEW YORK, :',ov. 12.-The !,rig 
Letitia. with a cargo of logwood and hides 
from i\liragone, Hayti, arrived here to-
day. Captain J. Potter reports: "On 
September 21, at half past firn o•elock in 
the morning, while dose to St. ]fnrc, 
Bay ti, we saw a large comet of great bri 1-
liancy, bearing east by south and visible 
for some tim e aft er the rmn rose. The 
comet bas been ,•isible in Hayti si"ce thi s 
time. As we came northward it dimini sh -
ed ;n size and brightne ss. In Hayti it 
was seen as late as ten o'clock in the 
-mon,;ug. Moo~ of the- -people of H1tyti 
tbiuk 1bat their last d•ys have come. 
After the comet of last year the small-pox 
broke out in the dominion and carried off 
upwuds of sixty thousand people. They 
alway• look upon a comet as a bad omen 
and are at a Joos to know what trouble 
thls will bring them. 
ZOo per Dozen lor Laundering 
Collars an,I Cnlfs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. ,vork sent 
away every two weeks. Leave with A. M. 
Stadler, the One Price Clothier and Gents 
Furni sher. nol0-2 
Arnold & Co. Lave opened tbe largest 
•tock of goods this fall they have ever 
shown. Having determined to increas e 
their trade , they have cut prices down, 
that they ,vere never offered ru; low as uow. 
They invite every one to call <1nd see. 
This is no humbug. nol0-2w 
Su1>erior Steen, Launderi11g. 
Collar• and Cuffs only 20c per dozen. 
A. 1\f. Stadler, Agent . 2t 
Cheapest Oil Cloths, Mats and Rugs, at 
Arnold & Co's. 
Important Aunonucement. 
We are showing the largest 
line of Dry Goods ever shown 
in this market, at prices that 
will merit the attention of the 
closest buyers. Customers vis-
iting our store in the next 30 
days. will be amply repaid by 
lookrng through our superb 
stock of Black Silks, Black 
Brocade s, Black Mnries, Black 
Radamas, Black Marvcleaux. 
You will find mn,ny choice pat-
terns that are not be found 
any wherP. else in this market. 
No,•3tf J. s. RINGWALT. 
See the redu ced prices on Lamps and 
Chandeliers at Aru~ld & Co's. 
aEif> Pennsylvania has a Democartic 
Legislature for the first tim e in many 
vears, (the majority on joiut ballot being 
fifteen,) which means tlrnt au honest Dem-
ocrat will be sent to the Senate in place of 
Boss Cameron. 
"The Administration propose• now to 
throw off all disguise, and to allow its 
frieuds ·to make whatever they can for the 
next two years. This is the Stalwart ex-
pression heard on all sides. These people 
look upou the Republican cause us lost, 
and they propose to eave what they can 
from the wreck, no matter at what co3t to 
the party or at what outrage to public de-
cency." ---------
~ About one-half the Republicans 
you meet appear to be as well pleased 
over the result of the late election as the 
Democrnt•. They say they "expected 
it," . and candidly admit that the party de-
served defeat, owing to the corruption 
and dishonesty of its leaders. The im-
mense vote· received by the Democracy in 
in every State is evidence of the fact that 
the better class of Republicans deoired a 
change of rulers. 
J@"" Col. Fielding Lowry, late post-
master at Dayton, ended his life by cut· 
ting bis throat ~n Monday morniog. He 
was behind in his uccou11te with the gov-
ernment, which unsettled hi:! mind. 
1JfiiiJ" A New York boy who was ejected 
form a car for refusing to pay his fare 
twice sued for d~mnges and obtained a 
verdict of$80. This will bean encourage-
ment for boys to steal free rides. 
J. S. RING"\V A.LT 
Will always duplicate Goods 
at Eastern prices and in many 
cases lower. S,tve vom· time 
and have the adv:rntage of 
duplicating on short notice. 
See the ne,v Decorated \Vares, clm1p, 
at ArnQld & Co's. 
/l61" Gen. V{. T. Sbermllll, who is talked 
of as a Republican candidate for Pres!· 
dent in 1884, wants Congress to appro-
priate $5,000,000 for the ·enlargement of 
military posts. That is paying too high 
for a whistle. ----------
IQ}'" The Republicuns, everywhere, de-
clare that the old leaders and Bosoes of 
their p~rty shall be thrown overboard; 
which moves us to inquire whu will fill 
their places in running the rickety ma· 
chine? 
1/ii#" Election frauds by the Republicans 
are reported as having occurred in th e 
Second (F lorida ) district, and the Demo· 
cratic candidate for Congre••, if defeated, 
w ii! conte,t tbe election on that ground. 
,or The majority for Hon, S.S. Cox 
(the Ohio boy) in 'ew York is 11,315, and 
for Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, 19,917. No 
men in Congress deserved big majoritiet1 
more than Messrs. Cox and Hewitt. 
ll6J"' The Ci nci a nati Enquirer suggests 
Major W.W. Armstrong. of the Cleve-
land Pl ain D ealer, for Clerk of the House 
,,f Representatives. But what will the 
P. D. do without Armstrong? 
_. Defeat and dieaster , instead of in-
ducing the Republicans to exercise 
charity and forbearance towards each 
other, have only aroused a feeling of 
more intense hatred and bitterne•• among 
the St-al wart and Half-Breed factions. 
The fued is more violent than that which 
exioted between the Douglass and Breck-
enridge factions in the Democratic party 
over twenty years ago. 
~ Henry W. Oliver, the Republican 
leader of Pitt•burgh, was in New York a 
few days ago. To a reporter who was 
throwing interrogation points by the 
handful at him he said: "Don't talk 
about Pennsylvania. Look at New York 
State. The result is the worst I ever saw. 
It will take a good deal of whipping to 
bring every body back into the iraces. 
~ Charley Foster used to "point with 
4cj"' Governor-elect Pattison, while in pride" to the success of Prohibition in 
,Vashiogtou the other day said to an io- Kansas; and always referred to Gov. St. 
terviewer: "The victory is one of the peo· John 11o a Republican saint io<leed. But 
ple over the bosses. The result in Penn - the people of Kansas, notwithstnnding the 
sylvania was a popular demand for good former Repuhlican majority of 60,000 in 
government and disgust with machine that State. have repudiated St . John, and 
rule," and he added: "the party that will onowed him· under a majority of 10,000 or 
give good government to the people will 12,000. 
remain in power hereafter." IQ}'" The pin oder Congreso, a~ its com-
Th D . E . iog seesion, will probably demand an JEi;'"" e rmocrahc I x~cutlve Com· . . . . . . . . . nppropriat10n Jor 1mprovmg the nav1 
m,ttee of L1ckmg county pre1ented an t· f" It tl f t b.d. 
I b . ga 100 o uR river, 1e u ure a 1 rng 
---IQT' Frank: Jame!, the outlaw 1 now in 
prison in Missouri, propo•e• to plead 
guilty when bi, trial .commences on the 
27th, and feels confident that the Gornrnor 
will grant him a pardon. 
4fiiiY' Capt. McClure must imagine that 
he is •till a candidate for Congress in the 
Wayne·Summit district, from the way his 
orgau• are blowing and striking in his be-
half. 
/JI@" Boh Ingersoll nominates Gen. W. 
T. Sherman for Pre•ident in 1884, for the 
purpose of settling the "internal differ-
ence in the Republican party." What an 
idea i ---·-----/lii1" The Democrats c .. rried twenty-
eight or the thirty-eight Stales at the re-
cent elections. If they had it to clo over 
again they would make it unsnimons. 
e egant untmg flag to the Democracy of . 1 f th ., d Id t " 
W h . h. (. . bU 
1
paceo e gri,n o psry. a.g mgton towns 1p m wh1c tica is __ _ _ _ ___ __ _ ~ Cincinnati, Cleveland, De-troit 
situated ) in consideration of the splendid 4Q1" A boiler in the Forest Clty iron Pittsburgh and Milwattkee will hav; 
work they did in reducing the Republi- works, Newburg, (part of Cleveland) ex- Democratic Congressmen. 
can majority from eighty to only seven. ploded on ~onday evening, completely lfir" Democ ratic Governor• in l\Ias-
The presentation speech wa. made by wrecdng the building; killing fire person • oaolrnsetts and Kan•as I Well-"the 
Hon. Gibson Atherton. , and badly injuring five others. I world mores." 
Wall Paper and Floor Oil 
Cloths at Frank L. Beam's. 
Take your piclure, to Arnold& Co'aand 
get them framed cheapest. 
FALL FASHIONS. 
Desirable Fabrics, :Kew 
Wraps, Costumes, and all the 
Novelties of the Season, are 
shown n,t rea sonably low price s 
at J. s. RrnGWAL'l ''S . 
Wall Pnper and Window Shades, best 
Msortment and lowest prices at .Arnold's. 
Shawls, all weights, nll 
sizes, all colors, all qualities, at 
all prices, at 
J. S. RINGWALT \,. 
Arnoid & Co. sell Di.hes, Glae~ware, 
Spoons, Knives, and Forks, at the lowest 
price8 i 11 Knox county. 
Go to Frank L. Beam 's new 
Crockery Store and see the 
finest display of House Fur-
nishing Goods in Knox coun-
ty. Prices extremely low, 
w· 
The Ove1.•coafs \H., aeU itt ~S and $16 
•u•e equal in e,,ery 1.·~spect to those 
sold t•heuh~1 ·c fell' $IO ancl ~14. 
'H'c know H1,tt no 1'!0H1iug House 
ctta 1<how a-i ,,·,•II 111a(le, t a•in 1me d aui d 
a~ 1u•1•£ect fiHiag o, ·c1•coati-1 ns we do 
at $Iii, IS aml 20. 
ll'e 1,11 0w that ,n• ean gi\•e yo11 auy 
}trice Overcoat or Snit you wisU to buy 
f"rou1 tlrn chea1,ci,it to the best aud ·n-c 
gna1•antcc ,o !>l1n·e ,-on fro111 one to 
tln·ce tloHtu•l'i 011 ev('ry g111•n1eut. 
\Ve ].:now that 0111• present stocJ, is 
the :fined we ha,,e ever displayed. 
'l'he asso1·tancu! of" 1,attcru ,; and styles 
of" goods is 1110.•c va1.•ietl. 'J'bc h·iDI• 
1nini: an1l 1n,,ki11g eau not be equaled. 
'l'he 1,rlecs f"o~· t,iufts a1ul o,·ercoats 
1u•e not bigller. but cnt u1auy lines 
lon·cr than last season. 
We know that it will be to you1.• in• 
te1·est to looli: at our sto ek of" Over• 
coats, SuHs arul i<'uruishing Goods be• 
Core yon buy. You ·will ~iot. only be 
1•leased with our stock, but will be 
sn1•prisecl at the 1.·emmuable 1n•iees we 
ask. 
We k11ow tllat on1• U1ulerwcar in 
Scarlet, .Ucriuo and AJI-\VooJ, arc 
lower than any Honse iu lit. Ve1.•uo11. 
,vc know that every chlltl that buys a 
Sult 01· o, •ercoat from U!j ,v1111·eceivc one 





Kit'k Block, S. \V, Corner Public Square 
and ~Iain Street. 
XOYEMtJEn 1 i, 1882 . 
jtUlt.$ClllClltS. 
A PRO~OU~CED SUCCESS. 
KIRK OPERA HOUSE. 
Thursday Evening, 
NOVEJIBER 16. 
'flIE 'fALE!\TED UF...\.DlXG- f:TAR, 
GEO. A. BACKUS 




A Delightful Combination of . .May 19, ll:!ttVi y 
Humor and Pathos. _P_.£._I-,-,.-E-l_t_•_s _ _____ _ 
During the evening Mr. Backus ,vill introduce 
his uurivo.lcd imitations of 
"Famous Actors ... 
Admission, 26 and 35 Ceuts. 
Seats mny be secured nt Car-;sil's bookstore. 
Kirk Opera House. 
CO(;O.\. 
(;UlsA1'1 ! 
Promotrs <,;rotclli o(tluHtrnwu .1.1.afr. 
Hc.eptJ the Il,ad fret!from .JJandrutl, 
Stops .E'alling Bair, lhtt a .l.,r, vn 1lf111;-
l"ronatu1·e Bcrldnt1111, 
.HetJt and C.'hc.apest Ilctlr Dressi"G 1u 
the .. '1.orkct. 
P1•eparecl by 
Thursday, Nov. 23rd, 1882. E. A. PAl,ltJER & nno., 
Cleveltnul, Obi@. 
THE MADISON SQUARE 
THEATRE COMPANY! 
\Vill present its f:'reat New York imcce!,:S of 
last sea.son the exquisite domt:'st:c drama 
ESMERALDA, 
By )frs. l;'rauccs IIotlgou Burnett and ,v. 
IL Gillette, as presented at the )fadison 
Square Theatre for one year. 
.I. BEA UTIFCL 
DOMESTIC LOVE STORY 
Scenes in NORTH CAROLINA and PARIS 
Produce<l from special .Scenery for each net 
from lhe Madison Square Theatre. 
.I.DMlSSfON ..................... 50 & 75 CENTS. 
Seats may be secured at Ca.ssil's Book Store . 
VEN DUE! VEN DUE! 
TIIE UNDERSIGNED will offer for sale nt Public Auction, nt the 1Ate residence, of 
ISAAC B~;LL, on 
Tlmrs day, 1:·/ovembcr SOlli, 1882, 
The goods and chattels of said deceased, con: 
sisting of-1 Ilone, 2 llikh Cows, 3 head of 
Cattle, 3 Hogs, 220 Sheep. 110 bushels of 
Wheat by the bushel, the one.halfof15 acres 
of " ' heat in the ground, 700 bushels of Corn 
in th e crib. about ;l0 tons of Ilny-mostly in 
barn, Potatoes, 1 Champion Reaper aad 
Mower, 1 Sulky fluy-roke, 1 two-horse \\'ngon, 
l Buggy,8 sets of \\' ork H arn<"'~, l ~inglt 
Buggy Harne!-l~, nud i-;undry other fnrmi11p 
u teo~i 1~, implemcnts:rn<l housc-hol1l goods, &l·. 
Snle to commence at 10 o'clock, fort!noon. 
'fEH'.\18-Purchn~es amounting to i:3.00 1·1 
ks.s, to be JJaid in c:1..,h; at,o,•e that Hum, nol1: 
at nine month~ credit, with Lwo free-hoJ, 
sureties, will he tllken. A tlii'Sl'.nt111t of' 5 p, 1 
cent will be made for ca:-h on nJI ~ums <>Vt:' 
three dollars. No prnpcrty to he rcmovt.·• 




JAYES IlEADI'XGTOX, Auctioneer. 2t 
A.dmlnistrn.tors' Notice .. 
N OTlC B i s hercl>ygh•cn thnt the under~ signed lrnve beeun.ppojntetl hnd qua.Jj. 
fi.e<J Administrators' of the Estate of 
ISAAC BELL, 
late of Knox county, deceased by theProha.tt 





Mary Melsssa ,vi1son, Plnintiff, 
VS 
James Scott ,vilson, Defendant. 
In the Court of Common Ple1ts for Knox 
County, Ohio. 
J AM ES SCOT'!' '\VJLSO:N 1 whose plucc of residence is uuknown, will take notice 
t hn.t on the 1-Hh dny of' October,.\. D., v;is2, 
the plttintiff, \lary hlcli'<!-n, Wilson filed her 
petition in lhc Co)lrt of (~ommon Plc~.:: for 
Knox County, 01110, praying for n d1Yoree 
from_sai_<l James8cott \Vilsou, on the ground 
of willful absence for over three yen.rR. Baid 
cause will he for hearing- at tl~e next term of 
said court. . SAM R. GOTSITALL, 
oct20·wG Att'y fnr Plaintiff 
BO'i'l'O.\' \V )01, ~IARl{E·r. 
The following n.re \Valter Brown & Co's 
(Nov. llth)quolat!ons for wool in Ilo'-toa for 
Ohio and Penn,yhania. clips: ' 
XX and nhovc ........ ......... ...... .... ....... .-ll(<iHc 
~i~1~:i:::::.:;;.:.::;:;:-:-::.:.:::.:.:./:::.:.;;:::"::::::::.::::::)ili1!! 
Sales for the week ns reported foot up 142. 
500 lbs. ' 
s,,p3yl ,',O £D E l'EJl l'll'JIERE. 
Fine Fa1.•m f"or Sale ! 
THE uutlersi~netl will sell at Pri,·nte Sule, • One Hundred n.nd Twenty acres of rho1cc 
land, shunted in llarri~on township, Knox 
county, Ohio, kuown a$ the "John Hchoolcr 
farm/' three miles North of Bladensburg; 
about one hundred acres urn.1er cultivation, 
the balance woodlnml. 'l'he improvements 
consist of a good log house and log barn, with 
necc.,;:~ary outbuildin~. There is n young or· 
cbartl n.nd a never-failing spring of good wn~er 
on the premises. For terms nod other particu-
lars call on or addre~s the under~igned nt 
Blad.en~hur~ Postofficc. 
sep22-3ru'' MARTIN HORI\..\ Jn.. 
Exe en tors' No tic<". 
T HE uJHkrsigned lrnYcbeen duly nppoint -ed and qu;tlificd by theProb:\tc Court of 
Kno.'t county, as Executors of 
JOHN SLIOOR, 
late of Knox county, Ohio, dccem•ed, hy the 
Probate Court of snid county 
(iEORGE M. SLIOOR, 
JOHN ~r. SLIGOR, 
nov1/w3 Execulor:1 . 
Xov .1 0-2m 
~ ,...,. . . i 
N ERV OU S :;°!:~!~,1fg~ !~'!n!0!rh:~ ~~~ 
DE Bl LITY .m edkin.-.a hAve failed , 1200 cure• 
N • htl m .. montb, Never ye~ l1u failed., I g YA.dopted by U. fl. LunaUo /t1y~ lum11. BLtl'JI: llOOK WITH 0Ptlll0lfl free, under eul 3 etampe, 
Emissions &~i~:e~~i~!::i.!'J~bfu~AR~ 
Vt:l-1·J1u 
.~·::~:r,,-;:·,.:~ ;·"~::·;.,~! J .. X~I ,J~ 
cal cure. I hn,·e ffll'l<I • I ,.~ •ii ·11.~o , ,( ITl"S, 1-:l'JLEPSY 
or FALL1SOSICS::\t . :,;~I\ llr,- lnns: ~1111\y. J wnrrantmy 
r:m:N;, ~°o ~~'~01'i't~r'~·,:~t;i~--~e1~:r;;·~~u~~'.10i: ~~ 
on co for n. trcntl s~ n.n1l n. J,' reo lloitle or my lnfa.Ulblo 
rem<'dy, Glvo Expre•1 Rnd Poat Olflco. lt 001ta fO\l 
u othl:iJ! f,w n trial, 11nit. l ~Ill cure you. 
J,.,hlr -c1<1 Ur. n. o. llOOT, U3 t>cn.rlSt., New York, 
N'o,~3-4wR 
co SUMPTIO D 
l lu\'a &J>o~lth'o remodf for the nh"1 e dllt'II~<"; h)' It& 
t1•0 th cuF ;mJa <>t cues o the ,'r11r~, I.Ind 11.1111 ,,r l"nf. 
1:'t\~~~f~-~~ ~~ ru,:;r,t .. ' . ~~r"-r1ir~~ ~tOtl,~,;~n~··ft"Jk: 
t ·;.::d h• rwith II Y>LC'AOI.J;1·1tr:AT! S C flll 11•\M 1. 1~ :t.:IC', t 
t u ;J.:t)' s um•i-er. Gin! 1:,q11-..<. 1111<\ I'. o 1•,'t ln " · 
Ui~. 1'. A. t-1.0t;C)I, HI 1·,•11, 1-1, S,•w Y,)rk, 
Nov3.,J\,·J: 
Oldest Dl8penMry 1n t.be 
Wegt. 1 "int if praclicabll!. 
Seminal Weakne!'oS:,LOStEn ~ 
ergy, Pimples , Nen·ousuess 1 NfghL Emlislons nnd Vltn 
or Youth, which tf n~i!~t!d~~1~!rfnrrf:i!~n°~ 
or Consumpt1on. treatP.d. on results or Lhlrty 
yeaN' experience, effecting cures In. aa 
many da:,-• as require weeks undf'r old remc• 
dies. MedtCine sente,•ervwbere. •• Tt·ealhe on 
Nervoue lleblllly nnd List of"Que111Uone" 
sent In plain scnled envelope on receIJJtor two Jc. 
st.amps. ( "J trud Paten, Jfcdw:,nu and doctonng 01 
11Ci.n. • • St~nty day, under Dr. a egg cw.red~, and I 
hou rinct gained30pound3."-Toltdo.) Ilonrf', 9 l.o 9. 
DB. CLEGG.12~ St. t:la.11· St., Cle, eland, O. 
Ap. 21, 1882-ly·cem 
$10 to $20,000 
In legitimate ~u<lirious s.1wculation in grnin 
J)rovi,-ions and 1-tocks 011 our perfected plan 
yields Mite monthly profits to large and small 
inve~tors. Address, for particulars, n,. E Ken-
dall & Co ., Com'n Mercbnntr:, 177 & 179 Ln. 
Sll l'c St., Chirngo, Ill, R 
. - p .. M .'.".fft'PE'.fl _; ; • 
- We have barely room th is week for the .JIIJST• .\.'IS ATWOOD. 
a nnnuncement of tbe com ing o f th e fam Pu~ --
We to<ik O•'.J 1~ion, a cc:>1rple of\\ ·•eks ago, .to 
.Madfao11 Squnrc 'Theatr e Cowpnuy , who wilJ 
THE COURTS. RAILRO\D RUUBLUGS. I Howard Happen ings. Mr. 0 . C Farmer an<l family started for 
Kan sas on Wedne sday last, wh~rc ~Ir. F1trmer 
has purchased a Yery fi11e farm. The be.st 
wishes of the community go ,,ith them. 
Ho,v A.RD HARPER, J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
No G Kremlin, Monument Square, 
m ,1ke 111entiu n oft Le vulgar and bh1sphemous 
produce tha t beautiful nncl imm en .. e:y popul ar m tc rHllCt:, l•J Harrisou Atwood, who was elect-
drama1 Esmeralda, nt Kirk: Opera H ouse, c,n ed a Ju stice of th e Pe:i.~e by the Republicans 
nes:t Thursday evening. Secu1 e your fent c; n ~ 
once. o f thi s t o"Wnship, for the purpose of bring-
Co1nteni1111; of the Novc1nber T~r1n 
or t11e Knox Common Pleas -
Three Hundred Closes Doek-
eted--CJharge to the 
Grand Jury. 
he ~ewtti"k P .. n run.) u. ~·l!.ry new~y rJ.i-lrond 
column. 
Mr. Joe F. Stoekle of the "B. G. R.,'1 Col-
umbtu, wns in town o-ver Sunday. 
:Mrs. Lewis Brittou, Miss Eva Britton and 
~Irs. Noah Boynton are visiting Mr. S. H· 
Britton, of the Columbus Medical College, 
this week. 
ln~:~,~~-~~~!.~~:~!!.!gt REAL ESTATE 
£'1.rgest Ci1'Cttlation in the County 
MOUNT VERNON, ............. XOY. 17, 1882 
LOCAL Al\'D :SEIGIIBORHOOD. 
- Ac cidents to hunters ~re now in order . 
- Steubeuv 1lle wants n 
)lingo. 
- There arc 460 boys in 
School. 
street raihvny to 
I !Jc State Il:eform 
- Th ere will be fi\"'e is:sues of the BAN~El: 
t hi s month. 
- Th e tra.wp like the circu s hn G gone into 
winter quarter:;. 
- Two weeks from to-dny will be the day 
for catiag turkey. 
- Yennor predicts good sleighing before 
the end of th is montb. 
- A ga.ng of horse thiev es are operatiug in 
the ,·ieinity of Akron. 
- City Council will meet in regulnr session 
on next Mpndny nij!ht. 
- There is a gratifying decrea~e in the cir· 
cnlation of punched coin. 
- Swindling cloth peddlers are again at 
work. Look out for them. 
- Astronomers say that the comet wHl re 4 
turn next year brig-hter than ever. 
- A colony of Holmes county fa1mers is 
being organized to go to Nebraska.. 
- Sugar has fallen in price since the pre· 
serving and canning season has closed. 
- Brown is to be the prevailing color this 
winter, says one of ou1 fashfon exchanges. 
- The question is, whether to buy a new 
O\"'ercoat or weur the old one another yenr. 
- Stadler, the 0. P. C. Il. ronn hns anothe r 
new advertisement in this ,veek's BANNER. 
- A 1arge amount of wheat is selling ia 
this market ut !l5 cents; oorn 60 cents; oats 
50 cents. 
- The first real snow storm of the season 
made its appearance on Monday last, N o-vem· 
ber 13th. 
- Henry Boynton is no" ... running a. camel -
back engine on the B. & 0. R 1y I Lake Erie 
Division. 
- The Cleveland Herald informs it s read-
ers that "Canltrbur-y, Knox county, had a 
$5,000 fire on ,Yednesday." 
- It begins to look ominous when the wo 
man of the period wants her club; she used to 
be satisfied with her broomstick. 
- The Holmes County Agricultural Society 
has decided to ]ease or purchase the fair 
ground in time for the fair next year. 
- The public nre not awarP. that some of 
our merchants have laid in their stock of 
fall goods, because they do not ad'\"ertise them. 
- 'fhe annual meeting of the Knox County 
Bible Society, will be held in the Mulberry 
Street Methodist Church, Sunday e,·ening, No· 
nmber 26th. 
- The Knox County Pomona Grange will 
l1old a regular moo tbly meeting, nt Morris 
Grange Rooms, Saturday, the 25th inst., at 10 
o'clock, A. M. 
- ,vhen our clocks are a little fast, we a L 
,v.lys set them right nt once. People ought 
to do us much for their fast sons and daugt.· 
ters i but they generally let them run. 
- Fashion bas decreed that it is not good 
taste for a gen tlema.n to stay after ten o'clock 
when visiting a lady in the evening. On~ of 
thew isest decisions the dame ever made. 
- George \V. Glick, the Democratic Gover· 
nor-elect of Kansas, is an Ohio man, and was 
born in Sandusky county, near Fremont. Ile 
pracllced la\\· for some time in Fremont. 
- l\lri$. Catba.rin~ Doyle, a pioneer of Kew· 
ark, died last week, at the age of 100 years 
and fif"e months. She was born in Ireland 
and came to America when sixty.fl\'e years 
old. 
- Newark Pw,: Balcom, of Mt. Vernon, 
who committed ptrjury ju getting a. license to 
marry a thfrteen year old girl, tried to obtain 
a license from Judge Allen, but did not suc. 
cee<.1. 
-There will be an oyster supper held in 
the basement of the M. E. Churcl1, on Fridny 
evening, of this week. Supper will be ready 
to serve at 5:30 o'clock. Business rneu are in-
vited. 
- Thanksgiving day is approaching-the 
time for good things. fat turkeys, and helping 
those '"ho are unable to enjoy the good things 
of life, as well a.~ for returning thanks for 
bJe~sings. 
- One of the finest literary treats this sea· 
son will be the select readings at Kirk Opera 
Ilouse, to-night (Thursday) by Mr. George A. 
Backus. At the low price of admission the 
hall should be crowded. 
- Miss Lizzie Murphy, ng:ed nineteen years, 
daughter of the late Patrick Murphy, died on 
Friday last from consumption. The fun eral 
took place Sunday afternoon from St. Vincent 
<le Paul's CMholic Church. 
- llrs. Elizabeth Rinehart,an aged pioneer 
lady, nearly 95 years old, died lt\st Friday 
evening at the residence of her step-son, Steph· 
en Rinehart, two miles north of Centreburg. 
The funeral took place on Sunday . 
- Dr. ,v. R. Bancroft, of Coshocton, wl10 
was charged with complicity fo the death of 
Minnie Bagent, for which crime Afonzo Stev-
enson, or Coshocton, was sent to the Peniten· 
tiary, was not indicted by the grand jury Inst 
week. 
- Messrs. 0. 0. Willi ams and George Ban-
ning spent Friday aud Sa.tnrday last at the 
Licking reservoir, and managed to bog a good· 
ly number of fine wild ducks. The BANNER 
returns thnnks for several speehnens of the 
game. 
- Jacob Ree<l, a yard hand in the BaJtj. 
more & Ohio freight yards iu Columbus, was 
almost instantly killed on the 9th, by being 
caught between a moving engine and n car. 
Reed was an unmarried man about twenty 
years of age. 
- Friday ' s Co!umbus Times: The Supreme 
Con rt was engaged to-dny in hearing the cause 
of ,v estley Royce vs. Commissioners of Knox 
county . C. T. Clark oftb1s city, for })1a.intifl 
and Hon. ,vil 1inm M.Koons of Knox county 
for defendants. 
-'!'here wilt be a County Conyeution of the 
W. C. T. U., Tuesday, November 21st, at 10 
o'clock, A.M,, at the room of the Y. l\J. C. A. 
AH 11,dies interested in temperance work are 
iuvite<l to be present. A mass meeting will 
be held in the evening, n0tice of wh :ch wi 11 
l1e gh·en later. 
- The cold snnp of Monday caused a cessn.4 
tion of work on the Public Square improve• 
ment, and the indications nre that the Square 
will remain ''all torn up" until next Spring. 
There nre facetious people who declare that 
the work will proliably be finished by the 
next Centennial. 
ing law nud order into disrepute. The 
- Isnac Bel 1, Sr., aged f2 yrnrs, died at hi ~ 'Squire rushes into print, nud throws nearly a 
residence in Morgan township, on Saturday, 
f 1 d b .1. 1 1 b Id column of sen seless slnng at the BASS En., rom genera e 1 1tv prot ucec y o 8Jte. _ . . 
He wo.s burled on :~ionday nt the Bell chur~h th1ou gb lus org~u, the Republ,cari. P!rsonnl 4 
l D ct b . p 1 . Iv we en.re nothing ab ont the man. "e have eeme ery. ccense was orn rn eu nsy vamn . . . 
· 180? d t ob· . h 1 . . I alwnys tr eat ed 1nm with kmdness and forbe:i.r-m _, au came o 10 wit ns parents Ill • . • 
1815. ln l820 he marrie<l Catlrn.rine Hanger. ~1.nce, and would not rntentionolly ~tut a hair 
They had a family of si:-<: children four of rn hi ~ hend 1 for we regard him rn no other 
whom are still living. 
- Messrs. C. G. Cooper anU J ames A.lsdorf, 
of the 11<leer slayers" retnrnetl home last week. 
l,;p to the time of their departure the entire 
pn.rty hnd killed eight deer. Mr. Al sdorf is 
replete with stories of hair-breadth escapes 
from the clutche s of bears aQ.d other ntrmiuts, 
o.nd his frieuds anticipate spendin g many 
pleasant evenings this winter li stening to his 
inimitable narration of these thrill;ug orcur-
rences. 
- \Vh eu an editor makes a mistnke in his 
paper nll the world sees it and calls him a. 
liar. When n. private citizen mak es a mis· 
tnke, nobody kno,•rs it t:xccpt a few friend::, 
nnd they come round aucl a:sk th e editor to 
keep it out of the paper. When a private cit· 
izen dies, the editor is asked to write of all 
his g()od qualities and lenvc out the bad. 
,vhen the editor dies the private citizen says, 
"Now the old liar will get his desPrts.' 1 
- Oscar ,vhite, the Little lliami ra.ilr oa<l 
brakeman who was stabbed in the back in 
Cincinnati, August 19, died on Thursday la st 
ut Columbus. II1s body bnd been parnlyzed 
bc1ow the point where the knife struck the 
sphle, just below the left shoulder blade, sinc e 
October 30 . lt is not known who his assail· 
ant was in Cincinnati, and who is responsible 
for ,vhite's death. Ile formerJy resided in 
Knox connty, and was a. son of James ,vhite. 
- During the pa1-,t summer, several of the 
majns oftbe water works pipes bave bursted. 
In somf' instances the trouble has been at-
tributed to "sand boles" in tl1e pipes, and in 
others no cause could be assigned. A well-
known ''mechanica] geniu s" of this city 1 who 
thinks he has solYed the problen), says the 
breaks dccur by reason of the manner in 
which water is tukf'n at the Baltimore & Ohio 
depot. The pipe from which the lecomotive 
tanks are filled at 1hat place he mys, has a 
four i11ch opening, and when thh, pipe is open· 
ed the whole column of wri.ter from the stand 
pipe to the remote ends of the mains is put in 
motion, and the sudden stopping of this mov-
ing column results in the damage mentioned 
above. The matter &houlcl lie investigated 
and remedied before winter sets in. 
PERSO~AL POINTS. 
lilt. Vernon J>eo1>le Abroad. and 
tbe Strangers uitbin 
Our Gates. 
- Mr. Nevil Whitesides wns in Columbus 
on Tuesday. 
- Mr. IL X. Ilills, Treasurer of Keny on 
College was iu town on Tuesday. 
- Jion. John G. Thompson passed tlnou,gh 
Mt. Yernon, .Monday, en route to Chicago. 
- :Mr. C.R . Hooker, of Mamsfielcl, called to 
pay his respects to the BA~NER on Tuesday. 
- Mrs. Judge Ilurd will spend the winter 
with her daughter, hlrs. Robert Clarke, nt 
Dalla!'.!, Texas. 
- Mrs. George ll. Potwin 1 on her return 
from Denver stopped off for a visit with Fort 
Wayue friends. 
- Miss Lizzie Elliott ii$ at present ,·isiting 
St. Louis friends 1 but expects to spend the 
winter at Knnsas City. 
- Ilarry M. Ball, who is engaged in busi • 
ness at Kansas City, returoecl home Sunday 
0,1 o. visit to his old borne. 
- Mrs. Ilnrry Lee, of Syracuse, N. Y., who 
has been the guest of Mrf:I. ,v. C. Coop(>r, re-
turnc<l home on Saturday last. 
- .Miss Ilattie Gregory, nnd brother, of 
Columbus, were gue ts of )1iss Annie Lewis, 
West High street, during the past week. 
- hlr. A. 1[. i\lnntonya., of Chicago, has 
been speuJing n few days with Mt. Yernon 
friends, and gave the IJANNBR a call on Mon. 
dny. 
- Mr. }ifa.1 ion Teagarden formerly of this 
city is now running an engine on the Nickle 
Plate road, making his headquarfers nt Fort 
Wayne. 
- Mr. 0. C. Ewert wiJl shortly leave fer 
Denver 1:ia the Great Burlington route, and 
during his travels will contribute occasional 
letters tO the BANNER. 
- Columbus Timu, Friday: Hoo. W. M. 
Koons, of Mt. Vernon, is in the city . The 
election returns hnf"e had a dernorolizing effort 
upon the member from Knox. 
- Mr. Chas . A. Layman, of the Sandusky 
Jour,rnl, representing Mr. Geo. A. Backuf:I, 
humorous and dramatic reader, made a friend· 
Iy call upon the BANXER on 'rhur1,1clny lni,t. 
- Mr. and hlrs. George Fa1rwentller. of 
Akron, were tendercU a pleasant surprise one 
evening: Inst week, prior to tbeir departure for 
this city, where Mr. F. is employeU in the 
railroad shops . One of the donations was a 
baudsome carpet. 
- General A. Ba.uning Norton says the 
BASNER was misinformed about his intention 
of returning to Ohio to engage in jourunlistic 
work. Ile is still wedded to the Sunny South 
and the Lone Star State, and exp ects to spend 
the remainder of his davs there. 
- A Carel Club , composed of young marded 
fo]kswns organized at the residence of Mrs. 
Whitesides, High street, last Thursday even-
ing, which will hold weekly meetings 
throughout the winter. 'fhe Clnb was enter . 
tained by Mrs. L,nac .Ro!':cnthal, on Tnef:lday 
evening. 
- Cards have been iS.3ue<l announcing the 
marriage of11iss Alice, daughter of Mr. D. C. 
Lewis, to Mr. J. Roscoe Cushing, which wi1l 
take J)1nce at the residence of the bride's 
po.rents on next ,v edncsdn.y e,•cuing, at 4 
o'clock. The aunounccment of "no present s" 
is al\o maclc. 
·- Society people of Mt. Yernon will be 
surpri sed to hear of the marriage of Mr . L.B. 
hlantonya, formerly of this city, whil' 1' ook 
pluce in Chicago on Thursday of las eek. 
The bride was ~liss Ella Stinson, and the cer· 
emony was performed ut th e Cilthet.irnl of St 
Peters and Paul. )Ir. nnd Mrs. )ifunt<lnya 
wi1l take an extensive bridal tour , t•ia New 
Orleans, to the Cnban Islands, returning 
home in about three months 'l..'ia New York . 
Reckless Shooting. 
light than a hurml e;:;s iUiot. But when 
Ile und ert akes to make nu exhibition of his 
iga oraucc, yulg a rity, and profanity from the 
'' bench" of his Dogberry ''Court/' it is a mat· 
te1· in which tile public has some f"ntere.st; 
and it becomes our duty, as a journalist, 
to e:xpM;e hi s di ~graceful proc eedings. At· 
wood has the h~rd ihood to deny the truth of 
our sta terut!nts , wh en th ey cnn be substan~ 
tia.t ed by scores of witn esses. E,er since he 
und ert ook to " <li11peuse ju stice'' he hns made 
himself th e· laughing stock of the town by 
hi5 pr ok,und ignorau ce, hi s unlimited conceit, 
hi<; unblushinz o.rrJ_;anc e an<l his boundless 
effront ery. H e profcs:c-:cs to know more Jaw 
than all th e lawyer a and Jaw books in Mt. 
Vern on, and when an nttorney desires to be 
heRrd iu behalf of his client, this "Justice 
8hnll owu in sultingly tells him to "sit down," 
and irupedonsly nunounces that he has made 
up his mind how the case shall be decided, 
with out bearing either the facts or the law 
,vheth er .\..twood or the Attorneys, whose 
duty to 1heii- clients makes it necessary for 
them to appear in his 1:court/' are best read 
in th e Ja,;·1 it is not our business to inquire . 
Pr ofound :1. lawyer as Chief Justice Taney 
was, he was wilJing to hear arguments from 
Dani el ""eb stcr or Rufus Choatej nnJ the 
humbl est attorney ir~ our Common Pleas 
Court can claim the right to respectful hear 
ing before any Judge ,...-ho sits upon the 
bencb . Judge Dogberry Atwood, howe\~er, 
has introduced new methods io jurisprudence, 
and he nssnmes to know all about the case 
before he bas heard it, he decides according: to 
his instinct, and he clinches his opinions with 
such Yulgar oaths as to amaze and disgust all 
re:i!pc tabl e people. 'rhis is what we complain 
ab out. Blasphemy is a crime punishable by 
law; nucl it is a double crime when those 
who nre chosen to ad!ninist~r the law pmc. 
rice it oo "the bench." ,ve do not a.uticipate, 
howev er, thaL any person will undertake to 
enforce the law against Atwood, as a defence of 
lunacy might be set np 1 and this probab]y 
would clear b irn. 
,ve may ncld that the difficulty in ' 1Court,', 
\Vhich induced Atwood to belch forth such 
blasphc:mons and ungentlemau ly language, 
was occasioned by remarks made by Messrs. 
Porter and Koon s, and although Atwood, in 
his communication to his organ, pitched into 
thosegeutlemen in his uslrnl i1tyle, the editor of 
the Republican , as we are credibly informed, 
erased all allusion s to these attorneys from 
the articJe, a.111.l permitted Atwood to confine 
his h1ac-kguar<lism C'xclnsiveJy to the BAN· 
NER. Thi s is n fair specimen of "Drug Store" 
journalism. 
The JJct;ormicl < Jllurde1• llystery. 
'l'he shades of the mu rJererl Deacon McCor· 
mick will notstny down 1 and every now and 
th en the story of hi s fonl assn.ssination is bro't 
befon: the read~r. The following from the 
Newark Pen is the latest "development" in 
this long shrouded mystery: 
"Th e Pen has it frow an undoubted source 
that the murderer of Deacon John Mer.or· 
miek, an iron dealer of llt. Vernon, who was 
so cruelly murdered in a. mysterious manner 
in his store, will soon be plCLced under arrest. 
The matter I.ins de,·elope<l so far that the in 4 
formant is to get half the reward, aud the de-
tedi\.·e who has been engaged in working up 
the matter the other half. The Pen does not 
care to defeat the ends of justice, by pubfo=h· 
ing all that is known about the affair, but in 
a. short time th ere will be some startling dis· 
closures." 
The BANNER would not be guilty of throw-
ing cold water on n11y investigation in progress, 
but will drop a. gentle "pointer" to the de· 
tcetiveeagn.ged on the work:, and that is this: 
If he is working for reputation and glory I all 
well and goodi go ahead und we will give you 
all the moral backing in our power . But if 
your efforts are 8timulated by a desire to ac· 
cumulate filthy lucre, as well as fame, you 
might as well know that no reward is uowotfer· 
ed for the apprchcns1on or punishment of 
the parties concerned in the crime. 
At the conclusiouofthe trial or George Mc· 
Kay, which ended so abruptly by the .audden 
illness uf a juryman, which resulted in the 
case being nollied, the matter of a reward was 
conside1ed to have served its purpose and was 
subsequently w1tbdrawn. That offered by the 
City Council was rescinded by a resolution, 
and that offered by the citizens of Mt. Ver 4 
non, a11<l afterwards assumed by the Adm in· 
istrntor of the murdered man, was a lso with· 
drawn. 
BADLY NEEDED. 
'l'he Sewering or l!lnin Slreet -A 
Plan Suggc !<ted. 
The improvements on the Public Square 
have put that place in a deplorab]e condhion, 
and gra,~e doubts are expressed by many thn.t 
the arrangements made for conducting off the 
water will prove adequate and satisfactory. 
It now becomes pJainly evident that Main 
str eet will ha Ye to be sewered from the Public 
Square to the riHr, which would do away 
with the trouble now ::inticipated. Such an 
improvement, of proper size and built of 
bri ck, it has been estimated, by a gentleman 
thoroughly po~ted in such martersf would cost 
not to e:tceed twenty.five hundred do Un.rs, or 
an etsscssment of about $2[; upon each business 
place on both sides of Main street, from the 
Sqn1tre South-the city paying for the space 
of the cross streets. Th is is o. matter, which 
before ne:-ctSpring wili nrouse Lhe attention of 
every merchant on the street. ,ve don't de4 
sire to be considered dictatorial, but we th ink 
the improvement committee, appointed by the 
C1ity Counc1l to oversee the \\"Ork uow being 
done. should not urge the laying of the box 
covering of the gutters to be ca rri ed any fur· 
ther , for the rea son that it will probo.b!y be 
<lemoustrated that the on]y remedy for the 
present dilemma will be to take up the work al-
ready done below the Square, and devise some 
mean s to put in a. properly constructed sewer 
in the centre of the street, either by the plnn 
above sugge sted, or by some more feasible 
plan. ,vc woutd .be p] eased to publish any 
8ug,;estions upon this subject that may be of 
fered, looking toward the accomplishment cf 
this much to be desired improvemeut. 
Rowdyism that Needs S11p11ress • 
ing. 
- The Akron papers nre illustrated with 
pictures of the proposed uew Hotel .iu tbat 
city-"Tbe Grdnd"-which certainly looks 
,vell on paper. Our talented young friend 
Mr. Frank 0. ,veary, is the architect, nod 
from all wc can learn he has done himself 
great credit in tbe work he has accomplished. 
On Saturday last, a farm hand named Tony 
Hnroer, recently of Coshocton _county, while 
engage<l in husking corn for James hlcGibeny, 
North of town, was struck in the thigh by a 
rifle ball, disC'harged by reckless marksmen. 
The ba..ll entered in close proximity to the 
ferruoral nrte ry, aud lodged in the flesh-,Y part 
of the thigh, where it was cut out by Dr. 
Larimore. If the femoral artery haJ been 
,15evered, Hamer would probnbly have bled to 
death before assistn.nce could hM~e reached 
hi111. After being hit Ha1!1er managed to hob· 
ble ncroiss the field to the roadside, where he 
wa.'i found by vasscrs by and carried to the 
hlcGibeny house. .H ha s developed that the 
accident occnred th rough tl1e carel essness of 
two youug men, who were shooting at a murk 
ln tho neighborhood. As there is n question 
as to which of the young men is chrectly re. 
spoOsible for the injury <lone to llame;,.we 
deem it unnecessary to publish their namt!s at 
this ,imC. Hnmer's condition is reported to 
beimproving, although hiis injury may yet 
pro\'C i;crious. 
Billy Rice and Iloolcy's Minstrels had a 
packed house, Monday night, and gnf"e a t.ip· 
top performance, the audience being kept in a 
C'Ontinuous uproar of laughter for two hours. 
The usua] rowdy element, who, by cat-calls, 
s~reeching, whistling and stamping of feet , 
produce scenes like unto Bedlam, before the 
commencement of a performance, found n. vig-
orous rival in the persons ofa squad of Ken 4 
yon students, who were certain ly old enough 
to know better, and who only desisted from 
their annoying: hilarity, when admonished by 
a police ofl:icer. If Manager Hunt would sta-
tiou several special policemen throughout the 
hall, and instruct them to snmmarjly eject 
these distui:biug elements, the scenes of row4 
dyi.sm 1 so distasteful to amusement-goers, 
would soon be brok en up. 
- Our old townsman Senator ,vindow is 
spending $00,000 on his new homrn in ,vash-
ington. 1t was he who recently said, in sub. 
6tanee, that a man who bns brain s enough to 
be a successful Secretary of the Treasury, as 
he was, should not be almsed if he had enough 
brnins to make a comfortable fortune for him• 
self. 
- A man namc<l E. Blackmar has been 
arrested at De1awarc, charged with ob4 
taining notes of haud under false pretenses. 
The comp1a.innnt is a Dr. Conklin, of Pleurnnt 
llill. The Doctor bought the countiet:i of 
Union, 1Iorrow, Knox nn<l Delnw1.1re fur the 
manufacture of tileing, from Bluckmar, for 
which the latter holds his notes. Pittsburg Cattle lllarl,et. 
Uunnwny Acei<leut. 
At ten o'clock, TueiJay mor ning, the No4 
vemberterm oftbeKnox Common Pleas was 
conv~ned with Judge McEJroy on the bench; 
Wm. A. Silcott, Clerk, John K. Schnebly, 
Sheriff and Frank Moore, Prosecuting At-
torney. 
'fhe Court orUered the Clerk to call the roll 
of Grand Jur ors, and all answered to their 
names but C. C. Miller and Jos. V. Park. The 
panel was fil1ed by calling Chas. H. Coe and 
Jasper Lybarger. The Court appointed Mr: 
James ,v. Brad.field foreman, arter which the 
Jury was sworn and Judge McElroy proceeded 
to deliver his charge. 
His Honor said the principal duty of the 
Grand Jury was to vindicate the Jaw and to 
protect the people of Kno% county, and to 
suppress nll violations of law that might be 
brought to their notice. Th ere ure many 
law s, he saM, which the public took no notice 
of, and wbh.•h were int ended to subserve the 
liberties oJ the people; among t,his number he 
declared was the v iolatid"n of the election 
laws and bribery of voters, which were as 
great crimes, in h1s estimation, as ~ny in the 
calander. He cautioned them to observe 
secrecy in a11 matters that were brought be· 
fore them, by this mean~ citizens could be 
protected from vindicthe prasecutions. He 
thought it woulct be well if the rule of secrecy 
wM applied to petit juiors, as it would do 
away with nil discussions that followed. the 
decisions of n case. After informing them of 
their duties to visit th e Jail and examine and 
report upon the same, the Grand Jury retired 
to their deliberations, accompanied by Prose· 
ell.tor liioore and Special Court ConSt.able, E. 
M. Wright. 
The witnesses before the Grand Jury wer e 
then called and the customary oath adminis· 
tered. 
The civil docket, l'i'hich contains about 
three hundred cases, wn.s then called, and the 
usual disposition made of each case. It is 
thought this term wi..ll not last over three 
weeks. There are ·S~veral sensational suits 
set for hearing. that will attract no little at· 
tention when they go to trial. 
COMMISSIOXERS' SESSION. 
County Treasurer John Myers made a. de. 
mand on the Board for money to reimburse 
the County Fund, which fuud was overdrawn. 
The Board, after a careful consideration or the 
matter, decided to borrow the snm of $6,000 
for thirty clays at 6 per cent., from the Knox 
County Savings Bank. 
It is aid that the B. & 0 . conductors will 
run · from Chicngo to ,vheeliog without 
change. 
It is thought that the Blue Grass railroall 
shops at this point will go into operation the 
la st of the month. 
The first B. & 0. steamer on the ne\dv es4 
tnblished line between Ha,re and Baltimore, 
will arrir-e November 20. 
The oyster trndc has set in with a rllsh via 
the 13. & 0. and tra.in men are cro.wiog over 
the "fly" runs of the oyster-trains. 
The subject of car ventilation is _at this time 
att racting much attention It certainly is 
time that the present methods were ch11.nged. 
J. A. \Vebb has been appointed traveling 
passenger agent, B. & 0. R. R., with head· 
quarten at Indianapoli s, to take effect Janua-
ry 1st, '83. 
.Mr. ,v. G. Pitkin, late station ageut of 
the Blue Gross road, bas resumed hi s old po-
sition as cashier of the freight office at Akron 
under Mr. Ja.nes. 
The Superintendent of the Railway Mail 
Service has directed that fast mail trains be 
p]aced on the B. & 0. Railroad between Balti-
more and Chicago. 
The increa.<se of earnings on the Blue Grass 
Route of Ohio, C., Mt. V. & C. railroad, for 
the first week in No....-eruber is SJ,765 .28 more 
than for the same period tn 1881. 
The new eating house at this station on the 
Blue Grass road will be a big accommodation 
to the traveling public. No Jess than six 
passenger trains will make stops l1ere for 
meals . 
Two new and handsome '·parlor cars" for 
the West end of the B. & 0. railroad, passed 
over that road on Sunday last. They are sup-
plied with elegantly upholstered re, 1olyi11g 
ehnirs, and are handsomely decorated. 
The Pittsbugh, Cincinnati & St. Louis road 
is now extracting the lime from hard water at 
variourt points a.long the line by thoroughly 
wi.xing caustic ~oda. with it. This process 
completely separates the lim e from the water, 
mak:ing it as goocJ for steam purposes as any 
goft water to be found in the couutr.y. 
The la st rail on the extension of the Ohio 
Centra] road from Corning to Point Pleasant, 
on the Ohio river, was laid last Saturday, nnd 
the road was opened Tuesday. Trains will be 
run from Corning to Albano. for the present, a 
distance of thirty-five miles south of the pres· 
ent terminus at Corning, and at an early date 
will be run through to the river. 
Columbus Herald: No road in Ohio bas 
shown such marked improvement in rolling· 
stock, road bed und equipment generally, as 
the 0., Mt. V. & C. or Blue Grass Route as it 
The Board ordered the indexing of the is better known under the present manage-
county bridges in a. book kept for that purpose. ment. Superintendent Monsarrat and hi~ co-
In the matter of the sett1ement of Jury fees, 
ducthe county from ex-Sheriff John F. Gay, 
the following entry appears on the Journal: 
laborer, E.T. Affleck, are certainly worthy of 
great credit for the present conditions ofthP 
road and deserve all the heavy putronage they 
are receiving. 
Th.e following: B. & 0. official~ passed 
through here Monday on a tour of inspection 
of the Trans.Ohio Divisions : Snmnel Spencer, 
Third Vice President; W. M. Clemens, ~a,_._ 4 
ter of Transportation; Bradford Dunham 1 
General Manager of Transportation i Thomal5 
M. King, General uperintendent of the Chi· 
cago Division; A. Chapman, Master of ~Ja. 
chinery i J. Bra.dshttw, Superintendent ot Con· 
struction; J. G. Pangborn, Assistant Passen, 
ger Agent; Da.vid Lee, Master of the Road; 
,v. H . .Harrison, Assistant Master of Machin· 
ery; L. Packard, Master of Ca1' Building. 
COUNTY ROADS. 
Timely Suggest.ions thn t Shouhl 
Arouse Farmers to Do 
Sometlliug. 
"Ex-Sheriff John F . Gay this day (Nov.13th ) 
paid into the County Tre~'jury the sum of 
$240, said sum being the amount of Jury fees 
colle<'ted by him, and not heretofore paid 
iuto the said treasury. Said Gay also pre_ 
sented a written request to the Board, eskrng 
that he be released from paying the balance 
of the fees charged to b im on the books of 
the County Auditor until such times as they 
may be collected; requesting also that he (t he 
said Gay) be rel eased from any farther col-
lections oftbc .said unpaid Jury Jees1 and au_ 
thorizing the Commissioners to collect said 
sums as they may deem proper-in case hi s 
request be granted. A list of said unpaid 
Jury fees being attached to said written re-
quests. The Board, after a careful considern· 
tio:i and investigation of the matter, being of 
the opinion that it is unjust to require said 
ex.Sheriff to pay money to the County which 
he had never collected, and, also, being satis· 
lied that said Johu F. Gay has made a dili-
gent effort to collect said money without su(:. 
cess, and that a larg e portion of the amount Great comp1aint continues to be made about 
hns been heretofore and is now uncollecta.ble i the conditfon of our county roads. Much has 
it is therefore hereby ordered that the requests been written an(] saitl on the subject, and 
of the said ex.Sheriff be granted, and that he there ha.s been in the pa.st more or Jess legis· 
be not r equi red to pay the aforesaid unpaid lation, but the results thus fiir have not prov-
sums into the Country Treasury, and it is fur· ed satisfactory. We copy from one of our ex-
ther ordered that the C]erk of the Court is changes, for the benefit of the farmer readei:s 
hereby authorized and instructed to co1lect of the BANNER, who are the most interested, 
the balance of the said Ju ry fees,and pay the the following remarks on this al l important 
same into the County Treasury ns fast the col4 subject to them, and commend the same to 
lection s are made." JOHN PONTJNG, their careful perusal. The exchange quoted 
STEPHE~ CRAIG, from says: 
T. J. ,voLF, "The importance of good roads, both as a. 
Commissioners. matter of economy and pleasure, cannot be 
___ easily overrated by the farmer, or the reside nts 
PROB.ATE COURT. of rural di stricts geaerally. There is need ol' 
· ~ thorough and systematic reform in this 
The followjng are the minutes of import· matter. Viewed in its ecoLomica l asncct the 
auce transncted in the Probate Court since loss to individuals , and breaking of harness, 
our last publication: the injury to teams and the waste of time -in 
G M K d. light or heavy trav el is beyond computation, 
eo c ee, guar rnn of Cora Ashcraft, vs and it is 8 wonder that in 80 many farming 
his ward; petition to sell land filed; co11tinued sections, and where mutters pertaining tu 
to Nov. 25th. economy nre so carefully considPred, so littl e 
B F Moore ·nppointed admr of Elizabeth attention is given to the s1~bject. In many 
cnses, of course, an expenditure beyond the 
Ero,v-boncl $1,000. 'abilitv of the "road di str ict" would be ueces· 
Schedule of debts and liabilities filed by sary io make a good road , but in most instao-
Issacher Rowley assignee of Condon & Holli- ces the easi]y performe d labor of removing I lw 
baugh ' loose stones would improve the roa<l vastly. 
. ' It ha8 been estimated that the damage to 
Frnal account filed by Geo ,v Pearce, admr horses, wagons and hn.rness upon an ordinarily 
of Jo seph Brown. traveled road ten miles in length during the 
. Stewart Dixon ~s John S Dixon; u.pplica• yea.r wi1l amonn~ to thousands of .dollar~, 
t10n filed for nppomtment of guardian. . while thP removal of the stoaes cansrng tins 
Final account filed by Samuel ,v Kermer loss would not cost a hundred dol1ars. The 
adrur ofSam' l Kerm er. ' inhabitants of agricultural districts shou ld 
-- interest themselves in securing such legisla 
MARRIAGE LICENSES . tion as will insure them better roads.1' 
Follo1ving are the Marriage Licenses issued Another exchnnge has the following to say 
by the Probate Court, since our lastpublica· on the same subject, which applies with equal 
tion: force to Kno:t, ns well as every other cou nty 
Norman Durbin and Jane Fawcett. in the State, that - is not blessed with good 
F S Monroe and Marv E Jamerson. gravel roads or pikes: 
Jos Grubb and Marg&retta. ,va lters . "The law ehould be changed in relation to 
Yout Alspaugh and Clara Belle Roberts. road makiug 80 a::J to couform to the present 
J J Hess and Nettie Nixon. age of progr ess. The times have changed, and 
John L Ferguson and Sadie E Howell. and all road taxes shAld be colJected in mon· 
T ,v Braddock and Alice E Philo. ey, and not commuted in labor. The making 
--- and repairing of roads shou ld be let out to the 
REAL ESTATE TRUFERS. lowest competent und tesponsihle bidder for 
The following are the Transfers of Real Es4 n. term of years, who should act under the in· 
tate recorded during the pastJVeek: structions of a county road commissioner, 
John D Thomp son, assignee of Jas Rogere ,vho should be a su rveyor and civil engineer. 
to John Tndor, lot.No. 9 Rogers' addition,$8 3. Our present road system is very faulty, anrl 
Thos Odbert to James Beebout, land in there are really but few men that are compe· 
Morgan, $240. tent o,Terseers of the road s. It is next to im· 
Geo HiUiar to CL.as J.t"'ry, lot in :Mt. Vernon, possib le to get forme rs to leave their farm 
$800. . work to work out road taxes, at the only sen.-
,varren Coile to Chas Daw-es lol.8 in Rich son of the year when roads should be graded 
II ill, $325. ' -that is, the spring.1' 
J W Nicholls to Clayton Switzer, laud in - === --~==== 
Berlin,$2,500. Barrick, tlte Blind Beast, Again 
Clayton Switzer to John F McGre--w ]an<l Hearcl From. 
in Berlin for $3,000. 
Wm Welsh to Land E J EIiis, land in How-
ard, $1,000. 
Mattie E Elwell to E E Baile, lot in Mt. 
Vernon, $900 . 
Jacob Nicodemus to CF Cochran lnnd in 
Middlebury, $584. ' 
JD Braddock and C Hirst to Wm Irvine 
1nnd in Morris , $300 ' ' 
DrRmntie llea<liugs. 
"°.,.e are pleased to announce that Mr . Geo. 
A. Backus, the talented young dramatic and 
humorous recitationist, of Columbus, will 
wake bis first appearance in this city at Kirk 
Opera House this (Thursday ) evening. The 
acknowledged nbi1ity of Mr. Backus, together 
with the low price of admissfon, should in-
sure a large audfonce to hear this ente rt ain· 
ment, which is not only instructive, but high· 
ly eleva ting, and one that ehould receiv e the 
indorsement and patronage of all classes of 
citizens and more especia lly that portion who 
are interested in educational and and literary 
matters. Toe following high endo rsement is 
from the Columbus Dispatch of January 27, 
1882: 
The notorious Dan Barrick, who enticed a 
young gi rl from her Steubenville home, and 
was captured at Mt. Vernon, about two 
months since, has aga in been carrying on his 
operations at Youngstown. A di~patch from 
that city says : 
There has been n. blind man named Dan 
Barrick on the streets here for the p:1st few 
weeks selling printed slips of songs. ,vhen 
he first came he employed a. little daughter of 
a widow named McGowan to ass ist him 
promisinp- to pay her $2 per day. After ~ 
whi le he stopped giving her the money, but 
so inveigled Mrs . McGowan in b is good graces 
that she took him to hon.rd with her . Among 
his other representations was one that he had 
leased a big hotel in New C'n.stle. Thllrsday 
he i:;l 1pped out, tak ing: the little girl with him, 
and neither have been seen since. It is need-
less to say that he failed to settle his board 
bill with Mrs. McGowan. 
It is about time this blind beast was Eent to 
the Penitentiary. 
======== 
K. u; 'I'. A. 
Ur. Jas. Korrick, formerly of this place but 
now of Lancaster, Ohio, is here visiting friends· 
James White is the happiest man in our 
town siuce theelect10u. 
Mr.G~o Rightwfre, of this place, is frecling 
two hundred head of very fi.ut! hogs . 
Mr. Thos. Cochran, of .Millwood, who has 
been very poorly with typhoi<l fe,er, we nre 
glad to state, is some hettel' nn<l hopes are en· 
tertained of his recovery, 
Some of our farmers arc through husking 
corn and report it much better than was CX · 
pectcd. 
Mr. George Rightmire bought one thousand 
bushels of corn of l\Ir. Geo. Lybarger 1 at 55 cts 
per bushel in the field. 
.Mr. ,vm. Rightmire. of Iowa, is home on a 
visit to 8ee his brother 1 Isaac, who is ve ry 
poorly at present. 
Mt. Vernon Proc1uce ~larket. 
Corrected every \Vednesdny evening, by 
Messrs. ARMSTRONG & hllLLBR 1 Grocers· 
corner Main and Gambierstreets: 
Butter ....... ....... . ............ . . , .... .... .... .... .... 22,~ 
Eggs .............. ....... ................ .... .... ....... 22c 
Lard ........... ... .................. .......... . .......... 12c 
Potatoes .. .. .......................................... .... 50c 
Green Apples . ................................ ...... 1.00 
Mt. Vernon Grain ·Market. 
Corrected weekly by JAME~ JSRAEL 
Grain ~lerchant, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ' 
Wheat, (Loogberry J ...................... :.... ... 97 
" (Shortberry)......... ......... ............ 92 
Oats .. ....... , •.. ... .•... ... ....... .•..... . ........•... 35 
Flax Seed ................... ........................ 1.15 
Clover Seed .... .... ........................ ....•.... 5.00 
Timothy Seed .................................... . .. • 1.15 
New YorkStateSalt ...... .... .... ......... ...... l 50 
The Coal lllnrket. 
Until further nutJCe the foIIowing prices 
wilJ be charged for coal delivered within th1;: 
,•ity limits: 
\lassillon Sip!)O Lump (Forked ) $4 25 per ton 
)lassi lion " " 4 00 u 
Coshocton " " 3 75 11 
Blk. Diamond " " 3 50 '' 
Shawnee " " 3 25 " 
do Nnt ....... ..... (Screened) 2 7b u 
Cambridge and Chestnut " 2 50 '' 
Philadelp~ia. and Reading Hard 
Coal Stove and Nut sizes .... . 7 00 11 
do egg·sjze .. ....... ... ... ... ..... ... 6 7,j " 
Lackawa.11a, Stove and Nut sizes 7 50 '' 
A deduction of 15c J.>er ton from prices 
qnoted for Soft Coals will be made where tht' 
coal is not forked. 
25 cents per ton deduction to parties taking 
the coal at ·the yard. 
Orders left with Mr. Frank L. Beam at his 
.;tore, or at the Yn.rd, corne r Gambier and 
Norton streets, wiJl be promptly filled. 
J A llES ISRAEL. 
Mt. Vernon, March 23, 1882.-tf 
LOC.IL iOl'll'E!<. 
Watn White Coal Uil, be~t 
and cheapest, at 
Novl7w6 FRANK L BEAM'S. 
The Vance Cadets will meet at the Ar 
inory fit 7 o'clnck, P. M., Tue~day, N ovem -
lJer 2l~t. to elect a Council of Administrn 
lion for the ensuing year. Every member 
111.ust be present and on time. Fines will bt-
-ti:H.it'~i<f"d ag,1i11st all dt->li11qnent-;. 
By order of ,, . ~1. MURPHY, 
Capt . Cum'd g. Compa11v 
W. A. HANNA, On1erly Serµ:eant. I t 
:!ieel,tle Fe~tival an,I Oysler Sup-
per, 
Next Tue~<lay evening:, November 2bt at 
Kirk Opera Hou•e, ~iven by the ladie; of 
the M !berry Street Methodist Church, 
for lhe purpose of lifting a smail debt now 
resting on their congregation. Oyster. 
and other refreshments will be served. 
Price of admis•ion·, 10 cents. One neck-
tie and suppe r, 20 cents. A good time 
may be expected. Friends of above 
named society are cordially invited to be 
present. Co1111111TTEE. 
Don't forget that H. W. 
Jennings has removed his 
store directly opposite, in the 
Hill building, where he invites 
one and all to call and see if 
he does not sell Dry Goods as 
cheap as you can buy them in 
any city in Ohio. 
Arnold & Co. sell Dishes the cheapest. 
Lowe•t prices on Looking Glasses at 
Arnold & Co's. 
See the decorated · ware at 
Frank L. Beam's before you 
buy your Dish es. Xov3toDec.22 
Cheapest Lamps at Arnold & Oo's, 
H. w. JENNINGS will be 
glad to see his friends and 
customers, in his new room;in 
the Hill bui l ding, directly op-
posite his old place of business. 
You will find one of the best 
lighted rooms in the city and 
p lenty of new goods to select 
from at rook bottom prices. 
Come and see the largest stock of nice, 
new cheap goods, ever seen at Aroold·e . 
Pictures framed cheapest at Arnold's. 
A 11 Goods at Cost at Rog-
ers' Hardware Store. 
New Goods coming m daily 
nt H. W. Jennings' for the 
Fall and Winter trade, and 




Tl.iomasShaw & Co., ha\•eremoved to the 
store room next door north of their old 
~tand, where the.v are opening a large stock 
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, ju•t · re-
ceived from some ol the be~t manufactur-
ers of the E,c,t. These good• will be solrl 
at very low prices. Gil'e th~m a call. 
oct13 tf 
---------
Don't fail to visit H. W. 
Jennings when wanting any 
thing in the Dry Goods l ine. 
You can find ev~rything you 
want at prices that defy com -
petition. Oct20w6 
At Denney's Drug ,,ore 
You will find a full line ot pure Drugs of 
ail kinds, and also a full and complete line 
of the best Patent Medicines, such ns 
King's New Di~covery, Warner's Saft. 
Kid ney and Liv er Cure, St. Jacob's Oil, 
Electric Bitters, Hop Bitter~, Ho~t.etter's 
Bittera, Brown's Iron Bitters, Harter 's 
Tonic, Zopesa for the Liver, Shiloh's Con-
sumption Cure, Hamlin's ,Vizard Oil, 
Bassett's Combination of Native Herbs, 
etc., etc. In fart you will find all the best 
Drugs and Medicines in use. We keep 
no worthless Medicines. \Ve give strict 
atteotion to Physician~' Prescriptions, and 
invite attention to our full line of Toilet 
Soaps, Perfumes, Fancy Goods, etc. We 
also invite the atteution of all regular 
practicing physicians to our complete liue 
of Drugs aad low pricts. 
Eepl5-3m JOJIN DE.'.\'NEY. 
Fur Trimmings. 
Real Estate nnd Personal Pro11ert.y Sold. 
Dwellings, Stores, and Offices Rented. 
l:Ejj""Recently 1rnrcbnsed, the Insurnnce 
~nsincss of Mlt. E. IV. PYLE. Also, 
a11110l11ted Agent for all bis Com11an!es. 
~ Also, 111:magcr of the Insnrnnce 
Agency of O. t,. DANIELS, under tl1e 
firm name of DANIELS & HARPER. 
_.. FlltE INSUUANCE effected to 
any amount iu Fir~t-class Amt!ricanand Euro-
pean Compa.uies, at LOWEST Cl:flRENT RATES. 
JPlf" WAN'l'ED-llouses to Uentl 
FOR RENT 
DWELLING, on Jefferson st 1·eet, 2 story 
frame, 7 roorua, good cellilr, water iu hom-1e 
and other couvcnienet:s. Price $10 per month. 
FOR SALE . 
No. 42. FARM, of 35 acres, 4 mi1es East of 
Mt. Y crnon, on Coshocton road; good hom;:e 
and stable, spring, orchard, &c. Price $i5 
per acre, on short time, if desired. 
No. 40. DWELLJNG,on WestGambierSt ., 
beyond B. & 0. R R .. 7 rooms, 2 halJs, good 
stable, &c. Price $1450 cash. 
4 WOOD-WORKING MACHINES, Foot-
powPr1 (Barnes' make,) in good order; l Lathe, 
2 Scroll Saws, J Shaper; cheap for cash. 
No. 39. Business Property and Dwelling 
Hause, in town of 300 inhabitants, on C. Mt.V. 
& C.R. R. Business property, 2 story frn.me, 
50.x20, with warehouse, 1G."t20; DweJling, 1 
story frnmc 1 ,t5 rooms. Store room rented until 
Jan. 1st. Price $1800 cash; $1850 on Orne. 
No. 36. DWELLrNG, Oo North Mulberry 
Stri:!et; 1½ story frame, lot nud a.-baJf; exceJ. 
lent fruil and water . Price $1450. 
No. 37. DWELLING, on West Gambier 
Street, 2 story frame, 8 rooms. Price $1450 
on time i or $1350 cash. 
Ko. 38 . F AR:ll, of 3G acres, H- mile East 
of lit. Vnnon, on Gambier road, 15 acres 
youn2' timber, balance under cultivation.-
Price $60 per acre. 
FAMILY CARRIAGE, nearly new, cost 
~00 Price $185. 
BUGGY, Piano-box, in good order. Price$65 
J\"o. 11-DWELLING-Ou HamtranckSt., 
L½ story fr~101e, 8 rooms, summer kitchen, good 
cellar 1 work shop, stable. Price $1500, en.sh. 
A·o. 23. DWELLING-On West Front 
street, 2 story frame, 9 rooms, good cellar, 
stable, over a full lot . Price $2150; easy terms 
CARPENTER'S CHE~T and two sets of 
TOOL.':l. Price $65; cheap at $100. 
No. 33. BRicK HOUSE, on West Uigb 
St.i near Public Square, 2 story, 8 rooms, 
.;tao1~, &c. Price S:3500. 
No. 29. RESIDENCE-On West High St., 
2 story brick. Price $1850 ca.sh; $2000 ou time. 
.l\'-O. 6-RESIDENCE-On Front street, 2 
story frame, corner lot, outhouses; good loca-
tion. Price $2,200. 
No. 3-BUSINESS PROPERTY-On Vine 
street, near Main, 2 story Orick, corner Jot, 
42x66; building 20x35, dwelling rooms up 
stairs. Price $3000; easy payments. • 
.,·o. 14-DESIRABLE RESIDENCE---On 
Enst Front street, Z lots, 2 story frame, 11 
rooms and 2 halls, coal and wood houst:!1 cellar 
under house, good ~tnble ; house and grounds 
in e:tcellent coudition. Price $4300. 
J\"o, 1-FINE DWELLING IlOUSE-On 
Mansfield avenue, 2 s1 ory frame, corner lot, 
beautiful localion; 011 ! of the finest finished 
houses in the city. 11.-rict! ~3.500; cost ;::5,200. 
•'"o. 22-DWELLING-On Gambier Ave. 
two story frame; built 2 year ·s. Prke $2350. 
BUILDING LOTS, in good locality, and 
at low prices. Buy now, and sa,e mouey. 
~ Other desirable Real Estate for sale. 
Write for, or c·aJJ and get circular . 
• HOWARD IlARPER, 
Banner Otnce.] Re~tl Estate Agent . 
LOCAL :!iOTi< )ES . 
All Goods at Cu8t at Rog-
ers' Hardware Store. mc1111.tr 
Sec those bnndsome Oil Cloths, and Cur 
pets, cheap, at Arnold & Oo's. 
All Goods at Cost at Rog-
ers' Hardware Store. 
BAKER BROS. SPECIALTIES. 
CAPCINE! 
The Vegetable Sure Cure for Bil· 
liommess and Dyspepsia. 
No one need be deceived generally as to 
whether or not they ham the Dyspep-
•ia or Indigestion, because the symptom• 
are so marked, as sick beu.dache, sour 
stomach, heartburn, waterbrMh, constipa-
tion, pains in the side and back, fullne•s 
of the stomach after eat ing, eructation of 
wind. It you are troubled with any of 
these symptoms try Immediately Capoine, 
aod take according to directions. Don't 
expect to be cured in a few days. Price 
50c. per bottle. 
!U1u1drake Elixir-For 'l'he Liver. 
The µ;reate•t and lnost pleuant Cathar· 
tic known, taking the place of hard, nau· 
,eating pills. This remedy is composed 
of the be~t Cathartics known tothescience 
and compounded in a pleasant nongrip· 
ing Elixir. Uulike pills, it never gripes 
or makes one sick. It can be taken and 
tbt'-usual work gone on with, thus making 
it a remedy for everybody, old and youog. 
Price 25c. per bottle. 
lVorm Syr111>. 
If your child is restless wtth grinding of 
teeth or frequent startl ing at night; pale 
about the mouth and nose; enlarged ab· 
domen, nausea und tended with colicy 
µains, it iM a mar~ed ~ymptom of worms. 
Procure " bottle of Baker Bros. Worm 
Syrup, a never foiling vermifuge, .A.ny 
child will take it and ask for more. We 
hear of failure ,fte r failure in contectione, 
etc., but in this you have a strre relief 
when taken according to direction•. Price 
25 cents per bottle . 
MANIJF.ACTURED BY BAKER Enos., 
LOWER MAIN ST., SIGN OF Bro HAND. 
Artist's Haterials 
fn quantity and variety always on band 
at Baker Bros. Canvas, tube pa.iuts, moist. 
water colors, crayons, pll8tells, placques, 
brm1hes, etc. The buys are always there 
at thei r post to 1rait on you, and if they 
have not got what you wi:-,lt", th ey will get 
it on short notice, as they bave arrange-
mentH ma<le with the largest import.ing 
huu•es. aug4.-ly 
Just received a foll line of 
decorated ware at Frank L . 




The Harrlware Store of J. 111. Byer. & 
Co. ha., been removed from the George 
bu ildin g to th,· corner room in the Peter 
man block, recently occupied by l\:lr. 
Henry W. Jennings' dry goocis sto re . 
Our old customers Will please notify their 
neighbo,s of the removal, and eay that we 
sha ll be pleased to see everybody in our 
new quarters. 
Nov3w3 J.M. BYERS & Co . 
A Vegetable Procluct, 
- ,vill F. ,vieJand, CJf .Mt. Oitead, a. young EAST Lun:RTY, Nov . 15, 1882. 
man a.bout twenty.two years of ngc, was very Cattle-Receipts, 149Li hendi market dull; 
seriously injured a <lay or two since , while prime $5 i5@G tf.ii good ;;:4 50@5i common :,3 2J(i!l,I 
out hunting, by the pr emature discharge of JJog::,-Receipts, 2,000 heud. Market firm; 
hi s gun. Dis face was terribly burned by Phila<lclp~ins, "::7 25(fj)7 50; BL1ltimores 1 $6 DO 
the po•·der, anu his eyes very tlangerou,ly in. @? IO; York~ra $6 10@6 DO. 
· d 11 · . . d. Sheep-Re,·c1pts, 1,t;OU head; ~Iark et {air, JUra • e is rec~1v10g me ,cal treatment, prime $4 50@-t 75; good $J 75@ •!; common 
On Tuesday morning :.\{essrs: E. A. Harris 
and Jere Hess, of Bladensburg, vii;:itcd Mt. 
Vernon, the latter furnishing the buggy and 
the former the hors e. As they wete driving 
down Gambier stre et, the animal frightened 
at a load of hides that had capsized from 
froru a wagon. Mr. Harris sprang out of the 
buggy to hold the horse, but the animal 
bolted aud upsetUng the vehicle threw .Mr. 
ne ss to the ground, cutting ond bruising- bis 
bend in a pa info I mauner. The ,•chicle was 
badly wrecked, nud ~be horse ran away, but was 
caught by Mr . Barris on East Water street, in 
the vicinity of the railroad shops. 
0 The recitations by Mr. Geo. A.. Backus 
were exceedingly popular. His Yersality was 
thesubject of general remark. His 'Cardinal 
\Volsey 's Fa.11,'.parody on 'Barba ra Fritchie' 
and I Mrs. Partiugton's sayings,' illustrate this 
forcibl _y. !n re~po~s.e t51 eucur.es, he fina lJyw as 
let ofi with lus rn1m1table imita ti ons of Sol 
~mith Russe11, Stuart Robso n, Milt. Barlow 
John T . Raymond, and others. 'l'his is a ru.r; 
accomplishment, one seldom posse~sed in any 
d.egree bf read_er~ . N o.ne of the stage prof es· 
t;IOnals, rn their 1m1tat-10ns of each other in 
this city, haveexceIIed Mr. Backus. He ~an 
carry . the imitation to greater length tb3n 
most of the nctors ot the day. In additiou to 
nK.tural nnct cultivated talents, he is possessed 
of fine personal presence, and that indispensa· 
ble ease of manner and gentle add ress -that 
spri ng from {he better nature of men, and the 
advantage of social position. To know him 
is to become hili friend." 
The third meeting of the 'l'euchers Associa. 
tion of Knox County will be held at Gann, oll 
Saturday, November 18, 1882. The following 
program will be ca rried out: The Committee 
on the course of study for ungraded fichools, 
will complete their report. Report of Cen 
tral Committee on the Teachers Reading 
Union. Report on Prof. Meek's paper .Sub.' 
jcct Reviews, by Prof. D. C. Robinson. His-
tory, by J.C. Merrio. The Relation ofIIomc 
to the Schoo l, by Lizzie C. Reeder. There 
will be furth er consideration of the latter 
subject by Prof. Marsh. The program con· 
tains work for the full day. Ga,nn ii$ situated 
on the railroad and all teachers - in the 
county may ~y "Carly ri sing and driving n. few 
miles, avail them selves of the road and arrive 
early m the morning. We hope for a good 
meeting at Gann. L et all come. 
F . R. PowER & Co. haYe re -
ceived and opened the finest 
line of Fur Trimmings ever 
bToughtto this city. The ladies 
are invited to call and examine 
Only used in .AYF:n's AGUE CunE, has 
proven itself a never failiug and rapid 
cure for every form of Malarial Dis-
order, Fever nnd Ague, or Chills and 
Fever . . No injury follows its use, and 
its effects arc permanent. It rouses 
the system to a condition of vigorous 
health, cleanses the blood of malarial 
poi~on, nnct impart s a. feeling of com . 
fort aud security most desirable in 
Agne districts. It is an excellent tonic 
and preventative, as well as cure, or 
all complaints peculiar to malarious, 
marslly and miasmatic regions. The 
great superiority of A YER'$ AGUE CURE 
over any other compound is that it 
contains no Quinine, Arsenic, or min-
era l; consequently it produces no 
quinism or injurious effects whatever 
upon the constitution. Those cured · 
by it are left as healthy as if they had 
neYer had the disease. 
The direct action of AYER's Aouc 
Cum-1 upon the Liver nnd Digesti vc 
Organs makes it a superior remedy 
for Liver Complaints, producing many 
rcmat·kable cures, where other medi· 
cines have failed. 
For sale by all dt'tlggists. 
ond mny possibly save his eyesight. J $2 50 a 3 50. ETTA L . DUNI,AP, the same . OcGtf July 8, 1882-ly 
C OLUMN. 
ALL KIND!'!I OF R EAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT SULD AND EX• 
OHJ\.NGED. 
No. 344. 
A A.llD LOT, corner of Sandusky and Hamtramck st reets house [i contains 6 ~oo.ms and cells~, shrub-
II • bery and fruit, well uud cistern. 
Price $1,~00, in payments of $300 
cash and ~300 per-yenr. 
No . 34:S. 
H OUSE AND LOT on Prospect street, 3 rooms and stone cellar . Price reduced 
to $500, in payments of $25 cash and $5 per 
mouth. RentonJy!! 
NO. 346 . 
U NDIV.IDED oue·hal.f of busin~ss prop-. . erty rn Deshler, Oh101 0•1 Mam street, 
w1thm three .squares of Union depot of B. & O. 
~nd C., B.. & IJ. R.R. Lot50x200 feet; build-
rng 24.x40 feet, two story. Price $500, in pa7. 
men ts of$100 cash and $5 per month. W,Jj 
trade. 
No. 342. 
L OT 77:xrn2 feet on Vine street H squares West of Main street , known 'as the"Bap-
tist C:h1~rch property/: the bui!ding is 40z70 
feet, ts m good conditJou, ne" ly painted and 
new slate roof, now reuted for carriage pa.int 
shopat$150 per aonuw; also small dwClling 
house on same lot, renting at $84 per annum. 
price or large house $2530, or payment of 
~200 a year; 'price of small house $800; pay · 
ment of $100 ayea.r, or w111 sell the propertv 
at $3000, in payment of $300 a year- discount 
for ~hort time or cash. ' 
No. 3-13. 
~ I WILL build a neut little hou,c 
- complete and paint,in Fair Ground 
add1t1on, and sen house and lot for $500 in 
payment of $50 cash and $10 per month. That 
settles it-I wi11 pay rent no longer! 
No. 339. 
15 VACANT LOTS in Braddock's first addition at $150 to $200 each; excellent 
building lots; convenient to carshops. 
No. 3'10. 
3 CIIOICE BUILDING LOTS in Fair Ground addition, at same pricc 1tbey ,T"ere 
bid off nt public snle. 
NO. 333 
Sll A LL NEW HOUSE ou Harkness street excellent stable, buggy shed &c. Price 
$708, in payments of $50 cash, 1and $l0 per 
month. ,vhy do you rent? 
NO . 31>. 
80 ACRES in Dallas Co,, Missouri-will sell at a bargain or trade for property 
jn Knox county, Ohio. 
No. 327. 
LOT AND NEW HOUSE, Fast part of Mt. Voruon, at $500, in payments or $25 cash 
a~d $7.50 per month, including interest. Why 
will young men puy $8 per mouth rent when 
they can own homes of their own o.t $7 60 per 
month? 
No. 2. 
CHOI CE BUILDING LOTS on Coshocton Avenue, Cad1ariue, East Burgess and 
Hnmtramack Sts., at $200 each on nny kind of 
payments ,ranted. 
YO. 329. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ ~ ~ 
I "7ILL build new dwelling hou"'es on 8$ goNI building Jots ils can be found in Mt. 
Vernon, finished_ complete and painted, and 
sel} at the low.pnct' ot $500 1 on puymenta of 
S2o ca ... h and ~ per month at 6 per cent. Buy 
a home! J I 
No. 322. 
8 ACRES near the corporation of Mt. Ver non, wt>ll fenced and well set in ~rasa 
spring. Price $150 per acre on time to suit the 
vurchaser. 
"10. 3"10 
2 8 acre fnrm in Butler township 3 miles south -east of Millwood, on public road, 
22 acres cleared and fenced into five fields; 6 
acres good t1mber, 6 acresuowrn wheat, house, 
well, &c. Price, $-10 per acre aud throw in 
wheati..?o payment of $100 cash and $100 J)er 
year. 1J1scount for short time or cru.h. 
NO. 319. 
80 ACRES, E. ½, N. IV.¼, Sec.13, Brown . to,vnship Paulding county, Ohio, 3 
miles northeast of Oakwood, a. thriving new 
town on the New York, Chicago & St. Louis 
R. R., heavily timbered, timber will more 
than twice pay for the land, if properly man 
aged. Price $1,2~00 cash and $100 a 
yea.r-a bargain I ,vill exchange for sma ll 
farm in Knox county, or for town property. 
No . 308. 
-~~ 1r1"'~n]y1r· 
T I CKETS at reduced rates to Chicago, Kansas City, Omaha., St . Paul, Toledo, 
Sandusky, Detroit, aud all priucipal cities in 
the North West, also to Washington. Balti-
m~re, Cumberland, Harper's Ferry, and other 
pornts East. 
NO. 301>. 
160 ACRES in Wayne county, Ne· brn.skn.-''rolling prairie, with a 
small spring across corner; soil n rich 1oam, 
land can all be cultivated." Price, $4.25 per 
acre, or will exchange for house a.nd lot or 
land in Knox county. ' 
NO. 303. 
15 4 ACRES in Dodge county, Ne· braska, 3 wiles west of Fremont, 
the county seat, an active business town oi 
3,500 in habitante. This tract is crossed by 
the Union Pacific Railroadj bottom land, 
sli\l'htly undulating;soil is a deep, sandy loam. 
Price, $10 per acre, one dolJar pe:r acre down, 
and one dol1ar per acre each year. ,vn1 ex. 
change for a nice little farm in Knox county, 
and pay difference. 
NO. 304. 
A FEW copies of the late HISTORY OF KNOX COUNTY for sale. Call soon. 
NO. 291>. 
BRICK HOUSE oo High street, one block west of Public Square , 8 rooms, two 
balls and cellar, good well aud cistem stable, 
buggy shed, etc., fruit a.nd shade trt;es, iron 
fence. Ao excellent location for a/hy,111cian, 
or any one desiring a.n office an residence 
co~bined 1 at a small e~pense may be convert-
ed rnLo profitable busrness property. Price 
~,000, in L~n equal payment!, discount. for 
cash, or w1IJ exchange for choice \Vestern 
land, or for a farm in Knox county, Ohio. 
No.287. 
F OR RENT, Store-room on Alai.n Street 60 feet deep. cellar, 4 roollls above, suita 1ble 
for dwelling or office room$, will rellt rea.1:Jon• 
able, or SELL on long time paymenta, 
No. 2S:S 
VACANT LOT in Upper Sandusky. Pric $300. Will trade for vacant lot in Mt. 
Vernon or for \Vestern land. 
N O. 283. a~ I ~~~~b!i~g~~~~!g ~ approved Military BountY 
Land Warrants nnd Script, at the following 
rates: Buying. Selling. 
!GO acres war of 1812 ........... 171.00 186.00 
120 " " " .......... 123.00 137 .oo 
80 u O " ......... 82.00 93.00 
40 " ,, " .......... 41.00 47.00 
160 11 not " " .......... 168.00 186.00 
l~O " 11 " " .......... 120.00 136.00 
80 :,' ;; :: :: .......... 80.00 92.0 0 
40 " .......... 40.00 46.00 
160 Ag.Col Script ........ 165.00 187.00 
80 " Rev. Scrip.............. 80.90 92.90 
Supr.eme CourtScript ......... 1.08 per acre 1.18 
Sold1ers'Add.Homeotead1.l\ a 2.76 3.25 
NO. 282. 
160 ACRES in Humboldt Co., Iowa, the N. W. ¼ Sec. 14 Twp. 92, 
Range 27-a fine quarter of land for •ale or 
exchange at a bargain. ' 
I I,' YOU WANT 'l'O BUY A LOT IF YOU WANT TO S.ELL A LO1' If you 
want to buy a house, if you want to seil your 
b.ouse, if you want to buy a. farm, if you want 
to sell a. farm, if you want to loan money it 
you want to borrow money, in short if y'ou 
WANT TO l'IAKE !IIONEY,~allon 
J. S. BRADDOCK, 
MT, VERNON, 0010. 
All Sorts of Paragraphs. 
~ John B. Gough, who is ill again, 
bas cancelled all bis lecture engagement•. 
Ge- Mrs. Ole Bull, who is in Boston, 
ha• begun to write a biography of her late 
husband. 
aEir Bishop Kain, of Wheeling, is to 
become coadjutor to the Archbishop of 
San Francisco. 
le" Mrs. '"Stonewali" Jackson bas fal-
len heir to $4,000 Jefl by a Memphis ad-
mirer of the GenerRi. 
fSoY' The Springfield Globe thinks some 
peopl-e wiil have to go to heaven to find a 
political party to suit them. 
le" Minister Daggett lives al Honolu-
lu in "a lovely cottage, shaded by cocoa-
nut, mango tamarind trees." 
.erar The Sandusky Register thinks Don 
Cameron no worse a boss than John Sher-
man and nothing like as mean. 
1J@> Lieutenunt Bove and the scientists 
belonging to tho Antartic expedition hllve 
arrived at Genoa. Ali are well. 
De- Having a gas war in Columbus. 
New company wants to lay pipe and make 
water gas. Old coal gas company kick. 
.De"' Shakespeare's "Pericles" bas just 
been produced at Munich for the first 
time in Germany, and proved a •uccess. 
~ Alberi Sobwill is an Iudianapolis 
man who has had nineteen fights because 
somebody said: "Give him to the bogs." 
~ ''Do fob perspire?" is a question 
now agitating scientists. They make a 
man sweot who tries to catch them,gener-
ally. 
~ A chihl being asked what were 
the three great feasts of the Jews prompt-
ly "replied: "Breakfast, dinner and sup-
per." 
fiiiB" Lord Dufferin has arrired at Alex-
andria, Egypt. He was received by tho 
British Consul and the Egyptians author-
ities. 
.GEi'" Senator Dolph, of Oregon, and his 
family are making preparations for enter -
taining on an extensive scale in Washing-
ton this winter. 
.GEi'" A Frenchman, feeling ill, com-
plained to an Engllsh friend that h~ had a 
pain in the portmanteau, by which he 
mean I his chest. 
.De"' Savannah proposes to erect a mon-
ument to General Oglethorpe, unveiling 
it ot the sesqui-contennial anniversary of 
the city's settlement. 
.GEir Andrew Loneridge and George Al-
len, of Jelfereon, will tarry in the 0. P. 
the space of seven and three years respect-
ively for horse stealing. 
45r The report that the Empre•• of 
Austria intended going to England for 
the hunting season is incorrect. She will 
paao the winter in Austria. 
461" A Lancet correspondent states that 
when he wants to sneeze and cannot do 
so be goes into the sun-light nn<l find its 
effect equal to that of •nuft. 
e-The Khedive of Egypt has engaged 
an operatic compony-including an ex-
tensive ballet, of course-which was to 
leave for Egypt in a few days. 
.GEi'" Contract for the construction of 
the Columbus & Eastern railroad been 
signed. Road wiil run from Columbus 
into the Mo:rabala coal region. 
.GQf" If it be true that Mlle. Patti is to 
have $200,000 for four months in Brazil 
in 1863, this must surpass anything ever 
earned even by a prima donna. 
.o@'" At the first grand show of the St. 
Bernard Club, now being held at the Duke 
of Wellington's Riding School, 250 St. 
Bernard dogs are on exhibition. 
~ Governor Stephens, of Georgia, bas 
made one of hi• nieces m istreas of the Ex-
ecutive Mansion in Atlanta. Two other 
niece, make their home with him. 
-Cer The Oinciunati Gazette thinks that 
llubbeli is a bad man, but he isn't any 
won,e now than "hen Garfield wrote him 
to know "wbat the departments were do-
ing. 
D@'" Dr. Isaac Doraa, ex-postmaster of 
Rushsylvania and shining light in God's 
party, cha rged with stealing money and 
drafts from letters. Amount looted $8000. 
Fled. 
~ Local papers say thnt Howgate, the 
fugitive signal officer, is known to be in 
New Orleans, where he has been for some 
timA, corresponding with friends in Wash-
ington. 
.GQf" The following sign is on a pboto-
gr3pb gallery at Santa Cruz. Cal.: "And 
God said lei there be lighl and there was 
light. We wili use that light to your ad-
vantage." 
/IS'" Those girls who break dowu in 
the public schools are not, usually, the 
ones who get up in the morning and make 
their own beds, dust their rooms and help 
wa,h dishes. 
fJS'" Married commercial drummer~ 
have opened the elopement season in the 
West with a great deal of enthusiMm. 
Ohio is somewhat ahead of Indiana so far 
in the season. 
Ge'" It la estimated that this year's out-
put of the Wood River and Sawtooth 
mines in Idaho will be about $3,000,000, 
or double the yield of th e entire Territory 
three years ago. 
.GEi,'-Oscar Wilde advises Mrs. Langtry 
noi to go to Niagara, because "it is simply 
a vast, unnecessary amount of water going 
the wrong way, and then falling over un-
necessary rocks ." 
.GQf" The State of Pueblo, llfexico, hns 
enacted that all persons engdged in the 
cultivation of cotton shall be exemp t from 
the payment of tax es or personal contribu-
tions for ten years. 
161" Harry Johuston, the second and 
IMt child of Mrs . Harriet Lane Johnston, 
of Baltimore, died at Nice, France, last 
weelr. A year and a half ago Buebanan, 
the eider aon, died. 
~ The recent fashion among surgeons 
of employing kangaroo tendons for liga-
tures is said to be giving way to the su-
perior excellence of the sciatic nerve of 
the calf as now used for that purpoae. 
flii6" ~ine girls of Wheeling took some 
pictures of actresses in stage costumes to 
a photographer, and posed as nearly as 
poasible in the same attitudesand raiment. 
The portraits somehow got into circula-
tion in soc let y, and the earnest efforts of 
tho girl•' parents have failed to gnther the 
cards in for destruction. 
Fiery Untamed Steed. 
London utter.] 
A story is told apropos to the London 
debut of Maude Forrester in "Mazeppa." 
The animal engaged to benr her through 
the terrible wilds of TartMy was no old 
omnilius horse, and when Maude was 
strapped upon her back and the serfs tried 
to make her urge on her \Vlld career, the 
horse refused to move. Every expedient 
was tried in vain. The horse allowed its 
tail to be t..-i•ted and on Jy shook his bead 
reproachfully when the whip was applied. 
At last the atage manager bad a bri ilian t 
idea. He suddenly banged to the door of 
the prompt place and shouted grufily: 
"All right, be'ind, Bill l" The horse re-
membered the omnibus code and at once 
trotted up the runs in the usual Ukraine 
style, amid the plaudits of the spectators. 
A Very Odd Case. 
A St. Louis father and mother, having 
lost their daughter, were a good deal sur-
prieed at a doctor, Jiving next doo!, !ayi!lg 
claim to property. In proof of his claim 
he showed her will and letters granted to 
him as executor. They proposed to con-
test this extraordinary will, bul when th e 
doctor preoent e_d bis cer_tlficnte •howing 
his oecret mamage to theirdnughter wlule 
he was boarding with them under their 
own roof they concluded to compromise. 
'.rbe son-in-law yields his claim to the 
estate and the father-in-Jaw gives him 
$19,000, or half or the estate, in cash. The 
oon-ln-law was satisfied, because., as he 
says, he would have given as much as that 
to the lawyers, anyhow. 
F ALUT~: =ar ALUT~ ! 
INDISPUTABLE FACTS! 
Everybody knows, who has tried, and those who have not should 
call at once and be convinced, that we sell 
BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY 
Than any other hou se in this vicinity. We have the 
LA.TEST A.ND BEST STYLES IN 
YAtt & WtttT£a 
~ 
.find Gents' Fur nishing Goods; 
Men's, Youth's, Boy's and Children's Suits 
Overcoats-Large Assortment; 
and 
CREATEST VARIETY, LOWEST PRICES. 
~ 
~ Please call and examine Our Immense Stock. 
Young America Clothing House. 
P. S.-Also, a ftne line of Samples for Merchant Tailoring. 
notice. Fits guaranteed or no sale. 
Suits made to order on short 
IKE, THE HATTER, has just received the largest stock of Hats 
and Caps in the City. You can save money by giving him a call. 
Sign of the BIG HAT, corner Main and Vine sts., Mt. Vernon, 
Medical Notice! 
D R.E.A. FARQUHAR,ofPutnam,Mno -kingum county, Obio,hasby the reques 
of his many friends in this county, consented 
to s-pend one or two dnys of each month a. t 
1\il:T. VER.NON, 
Where all who arc sick with AcuteorChronic 
Diseases will have an opportunity offered 
them,orBvailing themselves of his skill in 
curingdiseases. 
J. W. F. SINGER, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
---o--AND-o--
Dr. Farquhar, Sen., Dealer in Cents' Furnishing Coods, 
WILL POSITIVELY BE IN 
NO. 3 KREMLIN BLOCK, 
-ATTHB-
MT.VERNON 
CURTIS HOUSE. NrT. VERNON, 0. 
~ii~ r~~:~u!:1~·M!~~~~~~t~~~e~~ !~ Complete Line of Seasonable 
wouJd be pleased to meetallhisformufriends G . d AJ H d 
auclpatients,aswellasallnewones,whomay 00 s, ways on an . 
wish to test the effects or his remedie.!I, e.nd . 9 
long expe rience in treating every form of dis- ~A"p~r"Il=7,~18"8"_"-l"y=========================== 
ease. . ::;;; 
p,- Dr.Farquhar has been located 1nl'11t-
nam for the last thirty years, andduringtlt.t 
time has treated more thon FIVE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND PATIENTS with unparallcd 
sucoess. 
EACLE DRUC STORE. 
--o to--
THE BOOKWALTER PO TABLE ENGINE. 
-- :j:o:j:--
SAFE AND DURABLE. 
-- :j:o:j:--
OVER 2,500 IN ACTUAL USE! 
In fact there i• no Engine that equals it for price, simplicity, durability and reliable work. 
IT IS JIJST THE ENGINE TO DRIVE 
Printin[ Presses, Corn ShBllBrs, 
Wood Saws, ElBvators, 
Corn Mills, Hay PrBSSBS, 
Creameries, L:1.thes Etc. 
REMEMBER EVERY ENGINE HAS OUR GUARANTEE, 
READ IT: 
We so.y to all ou r purchasers, that we guarantee our Bookwo.1ter Engines to be well and 
substantially made; to be safe, simple, durable nnd complete in construction; to work well, 
and give the full power claimeo when properly attached and mana ged . ,ve make the above 
gaaru.ntee, and sell oa the followin~ conditions, viz: Will give the purchaser the first30 days 
after the ar rival of the Engine to give it a fair and satisfactory trial; and, in case the En$ine 
fails to come up to our ~ua ran teo, we will take back the Engine; refund every dollar received 
on the En~ine, providing the purchaser returns the Engine to bis nearest railroad station.: 
and leaves it subject to our order by the close of said 30 days' trial. Certainly no man coulCI 
ask for a more liberal offer an d contract . 
LC>C>~ AT C>UR. PR.ICES: 
3 Horse Power Eugine and Boller , $2'10. 
,t 1·2 " "' ,, 280. 
6 1•2 " " '" SGG. 
8 1-2 " " ,, 440. 
DELIVERED ON OARS AT SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
WHAT PEOPLE SAY WHO USE THE BOOKWALTER ENGINE: 
USED FOR CHEESE FACTORY PURPOSES, ETC. 
KERKHOVEN, Minne sota , January, 1881. 
J.AMES LEFFEL & Co.:-Genl.!:-The H H.P. Engine sold to me has given very good sat-
isfaction. Besides running a Cheese Factory and Feed Mill, it supplies sufficient steam for 
heating purposes, I consider it very economical in fuel. Yourst
7
truly, 
\y. W. WOODBURN. 
THE 4 1-2 H.P. DRIVES PLANER, LATHE, SAW, ETC. 
TAMA, Iowa, January 17th, 1881. 
Messrs. J Al<IES LEFFEL & Co. :-Gent., :-The 4½ H. P. Engine bought of you in March, 
1880, gives us perfect satis faction, \Ve use it for driving wood working machinery. \Ve 
run one 18-inch Planer, one Rip Saw and Turning Lathe . ,ve can dress from ten to twelve 
thousand feet of lumber in ten hours, a.ndhave no trouble to keep up steam. We can recom· 
mend the Bookwalter Engine to any one wanting powe r for light manufacturing purposes. 
Yours, trul y 1 RHOAD RS & PENNEL. 
THE 8 1-2 H. P. ENGINE WORKS LIKE A CHARM. 
FOWLER, Indiana, January 8, 1881. 
Messrs. JAMES LEFFEL & Co. :-In reply to yours of the 5th, will say, that the 8½ H. P. 
Engine purchased of you some time ago, was to shell, grind and steam corn all at the same 
time. It ha s worked like a charm, and one beauty is, that the cobs from the corn it hells 
makes all the fuel necessary to do the wor k. 
Yy experience in en~ines, is that, th e Bookwalter consumes the least amount of fuel for the 
quantity of power furmshed, of any Engine on the market, If I were going to purchase an-
other Engine for the same purpose, or for similar purposes, it would be the Bookwalter. 
Yours, respectfully, P. ZINN. 
JUST THE ENGINE FOR A PRINTING OFFICE. 
CLYDE, Ohio, January 12th, 18&1. 
MeBsrs. JAMES LEFFEL & Co. :-Gentlemen:-\Ve purchased one of your 4½ H.P. Rook-
waiter Engines last June, and have had it in constant use ever since in our printing office. 
With 40 lbs. of steam, it furnishes power enough to drive three presses at the same time, and, 
we believe, would drive as many more with a very slight increase of pressure. 
It i! economical or fuel, and gives the utmost satisfaction in every respect. In fact, we 
don't believe that another Engine could be obtained, which would do our work so cheaply and 
so well. One of our firm had used one of your Engines before coming here, and his exper-
ience th ere was what led u1 to purchase of you without looking elsewhere. 
\Ve are abundantly sati sfied, and confidently recommend your Engines to our friends. 
Very truly yours, PADEN & KINNEY· 
For further information, a.ddrel!ls the Manufacturers, 
Jan. 27-ly J~l!IES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Olllo. 
NEW GROCERY! 
NE-W-0-00DS! 
EVERYTHING fRESH ANO NEW! 
C. R. BRADFIELD, 
I{ANS4t.,._,_S CITY 
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWEL, 
7d nee Pres't .~ Gen'l .Mana3er, Gen. Ft:u~. Agt., 
ChiC:Jg'O, Ill. Chicaa-o, .IJ.L, 
April 7, 1832-ly 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM . 
1.11is elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
whohavcuscdit, to any 
simil:ir article, on ac-
count of ~ superior 
cleanliness and purity . 
It contains materials 
only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
lul Color to Grey or Faded Hair 
Parker's Hair Dalsam is finely perfumed and is 
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re-
move dandruff :indilching. Hiscox & Co , N. Y. 
50c:. and $1 du::1, at de:..len l11 drugs :ind medicine-. 
P.A.Rl{ER'S 
GINGER TONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mech::mic or farmer, wom out with 
overwork. or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try PARKER'S GINGl!R Tome. 
IC you are a lawyer, minister or business man er 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take 
Intoxicating stimulants,butusc Parker's Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspei15ia, Rheuma-
lsm, Kidney Complain ls, or anydisorderofthe lungs, 
stomach. bowels, blood orncrves,PARKER's GINGER: 
Tome will cure you. I t is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
And the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you arc wasting away from age, dissipati on or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
GINGER TONIC at once; it will Invigorate and build rou up from the first dose but will never intoxic:itc. t has s:i.ved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
CAUTION!-Rdu1e•ll rnbttltutes. Pvi:cr'1Glngu-T011lc 11 
compoted of the beshemedlal agent, In thn,orld,andbentln1!7 
Jllfettnt from pn-par=.Uon1 o! glcgtr alone, Seed forcln:ulu' &o 
Hhco.x & Co., N. Y. t.Q:c • .& $l 11uti, ddnleu lndrugs. 
GnEAT SAVINO DUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 
Its rich and lasting fragrance has nude this 
delightful perfume e.xcccdingly popular. There 
is nothing like it. Insist upon having FLORES-. 
TON COLOGNE and look fur signature of 
cJ6'/44CO;;<J· <)L--"a.,
on •-«TY bot11e. Any drugj;ht er dealer In petfamety 
can 1upply you. 25 And '15 c.nt 1l1e1. 
LARGE SA \°ING nun so 15c. STZE. 
WHEN YOU WANT 
IlRY G~~IlS I 
GOOD AND CHEAP. 
CALL ON 
THEIR STOCK IS NOW FULL OF 
NEW GOODS! 







Gloves, Hosiery, Etc. 
WHICH WILJ. DE SOL AT 
Bottom Prices I 
DON'T FORGET TO CALL AND SEE US. 




MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
March 18, 1661. 
TIME~ OFHijLDING COURT~ 
-IN TIIE-
D ISEASES of the Throat and Lung• treat-ed bya newprooess, which is doing more 
for the class of diseases, than heretofore dis· 
covered. 
CHRONIC DISEASES, or clioeases oflong standing, and of every variety and kind, 
will c]aim es£ecial attention. 
SURGICA OPERATIONS,sucn as Ampu-tations, Operations for Hare Lip, Club 
Foot, Cross Eyes, the removal of deformities, 
and Tumors ,clone either a.t home or a.broad. 
Beardslee ~ Barr, Main St., 2 doors North 1st National Bank. 
Highest Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, 
A.pot hecaries, Turkeys, Chickens, and all kinds 
M;c;;;\;k & McDawill, SIXTH JO~!~~~DISTRICT 
Oash for Medicines, 
In all cases. Cho.rgea moderate in alloase1, 
Andsatisfaction guaranteed. 
DR. E. A. FARQUHAR & SON. 
oug30w 
No Whiskey! 
BRowN's IRON BrrrERS 
is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com-
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper-
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
I3RowN's IR ON BITIERS 
is guaranteed to be a non-
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso-
1 utely kill th e desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi-
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. W. RICE , edi tor of 
the American C!zristian Re-
view, says of Brown's Iron 
Bitters: 
Cin., 0., Nov. 16, 1881. 
Gents :-The foolish wast-
ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul-
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and if applied, will save hun-
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation. 
BROWN'S IR ON BITIERS 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil-
ity, ove:Work, rheumati~m, 
neuralgia, consumpt10n, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to render speedy and 
permanent relief. 
May 26, 1882-ly-ccw 
Toys AND HOLIDAY GOODS. W e in-riw the :nt.t,ntion of t1.ealcrs 
to our present stock of Iloli-
tlay Goods, whi<:h is now 
completc 1 nntl ready for inspection. 
LEEK, DOERING & CO., 
133 and 133 Water St,t Cl c , ·cland, O. 
oct13-lm 
BUILDING LOTS! 
I AM OFFERING for sale, nt fo.ir prices, aud on easy terms of credit, Lots Nos. 1, 2, 
6, 12, 17, 18, 22, 29, and 30, in James Rogers' 
Eastern addition to Mt. Vernon. Dry cellars 
can be ma.de upon all of these Jots, without 
drainage. They arc nil nicely graded; near the 
Railroad shops, and in every way conveu· 
icntly located. 
I have also for sale. two lots on Sandusky 
street, nenr the shops ofC. & G. Cooper & Co. 
sep8m3 A R McINTIRE. 
of Country Produce. 
lOo .Hain Street, Will offer all kinds of Merchandi se in our 
line at Popular Prices. UNDERTAKERS. 
STATE OF OHIO, 
-FOR TlIE-
YE.A.R.. iaaa. 
A T a meeting of the undcrsi0,.ncd Judges of the Court of Common Y1ens of the 
Sixth Judicial District of Ohio, it is ordered 
tho.t the several terms of the Court.s of Com· 
mon Pleas and District Courts within nnd for 
said District, for the year 1883, be held at the 
time s following, to-wit: llUt. rernon, o. 
I Buy Nothing But the Best, 
Consequently Sell the Best. 
l'1OODWARD BUILDING Oommon Pleas Courts--1883. 
August 25th, 1882. 
Will give their p~rsonal attention to Un 
dertaking in all its branches. 
FINE HEARSE 
~ 1'he management of the business will be under the ~n attendance on all occas!ons. 
direction of MR. W. C. SAPP, who will be glad to meet all Wh ite Hearse for Ohildren, 
his former customers at the new store . Manufacturers anll Deniers In all 
kinds or IRON, WOOD-WORK, October20,1882tf. FURNITURE. 
AND CARRIAGE TR11111111Nas. GENT L E M F N ~ D R E ~ ~ ~ Ul T ~ 'O~er 5ooo 
General Hardware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes. ·· 




February 17, 1382. 
SUCC:!sSSOR TO JAMER ROGERS. 
162 ROGERS BLOCK. VINE STREET, 
NEW FIRM -AN)) -- LOW PRICES! 
A. R. SIPE & CO., 












FRANK L. BEAN£. 
April 21, 1882. 
MADE IN FINEST STYLE BY 
Ohio Merchant Tailoring Co., 
No. 45, South High st., Columbus, Ohio. 
N. B. We hav e a mu ch finer and larger stock of Imported Suitings than is 
usually found in Western cities, and our pr ices give us preced ence. S29-m3 
AGENTS Wanted ::.•u .... ,mu .... ~.,_,_ 
•M .. "''"" .. " ., .. , • .,,.,,,Books & Bibles 
1<,w ilil prin: atalli"I: ratt ; aHIM e..-CTJ•here i Lll,ua) 1em1.. 
W-. g........,... AC.., Odd Fellows Bluc:s, ColumlNI, 0. 
July7-ly 
CJOAL? COA 1,? COAL? 
L. Harding is prepoied to deliver 
ALL KINDS OF COAL I 
-AT THE-
Lowest Market Bates. 
Leave your orders at Cassil's Bookstore, or 
at the office, near B. & 0. Railroad. jy28m0 
ADVERTISERS I send for our Select $72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home et¥JilY made List of Local Newspapers. Geo. P. Row-Costly outilt tree. Addreso '!'RUE & CO. ell & Co., lOSprnceSt., N. Y. Nov3w4R 




Have Signed or Endorsed the 
Following Remarkable 
Do~ument: 
Messre.Seabury & Johnson, Ma.nuta.cta.r-
ing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New York : 
Gentlemen :-For tho pn.stfewyea.rswe 
ha.ve eold vnrioun brands of Porous Pla.s· 
ters. I'hyslchu,s and the l'ublio prefer 
Dcnson's Capcine Porous PJaster to all 
others. We consider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
of confidence. They are superior to all 
other Porous Plaatera or Llnb:lents for 
extemal uae. 
:Benson's Capoine Plaster is a genuine 
Parmaceutico.1 product, of the highest 
order of merit, and eo reoopised by 
physicians and druggists. 
When other remedies t..n get a. lien• 
son's Capcine Plaater. 
You will be dlsappcinted 11! you use 
cheap Plasters, Liniments, P&d.s or Elec-
trical Magnetic toys. 
ft ~UltE R.RlllEl>Y A.TI.AST. Pri~ 25c1s. 
K MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER, 
Feb. 10, 1882 -ly-cem 
MASON & HAMLIN 
0 R G A N Sare certn.in\y lw11l, havfn~bcen i::o M decrool •l e\'ery Great,VorJd's 
fnduf.ltrlnl Com11etltJon. 
for Sixteen Yell?"&\ 110 othe r American organ~ 
~~{;~oo~J\:i~~:!~P;~10s'i1m~\~~?Co~~!~sC]~13a:,~te~: 
· with bl'Rt qmdlty, for popular s11cTI..'<l an,! S<'cular music 
~lli~~~~;•~~'~t~: i:,\ .0~ l,f,2m.'=~ i ·~ ,11-;e:! = ~i.~~:~;g:~~ l ~·rs~!~tf~~.18;r:a ~!lJ't!'."i?e~'f11::: 
trnted ca, nlotruc trP('. 
The J\IA~ON & HAl\ILIN Or,ran and Plano 
Co •• l!il Trc:110:1t ~t.,llosto11; 46 B. lUI.J St.,New York; 
H :> \\ ,,k1;;h An.: . • <.:hicngo. 
- AGENT~~S~~:-,-i':E : ~:tr:-
Kltchen Queen Safety Lamps 
and other household articles. 
The best selling articles ever put 
on the market. For 8'1m1,les 
and Terma, address tho 
CLIPPER M'F'C CO., 
• {LDUTIO.) 
No . 6G W&1lnuC. S&.rcet, t:l11<::l11uu.t1. :..,. 
Nov3-lm 
Ashland county, Tuesday, March 6, Tue sday 1 
Sept ember 4, Tu esday , November 13. 
Coshocton county, Monday, February 12, 
Monday, April 9, Tuesday, October 16. 
Delaware county, Monday, January 8, 
Tuesday, April 3, Monday, October 15. 
Holmes county, Monday, Jnnuary 8, Mon-
day, March 5, Monday, Seplember 3. 
Knox county, Tuesday, February 13, 'fues· 
dnyr May 1, Tuesday, November 1::L 
Licking county, Monday 1 January 8, Tues-
day April 3, Monday, Oc\ooer 15. 
Morrow county, Monday, January 22, Mon-
day, April 10, Monday, October 22. 
Richland county, llondny, March 19, Mon-
day, September 17 Monday, pecewber 10. 
\Vayoe county, 'Monday, .E'ebrunry 51 Mon-
day, August 27, Monday, December 3. 
DISTRIOT COURTS--1883. 
Ashland county, Monday, June 4 • 
Coshocton county, Monday, June 4. 
Delawar e county, Monday, May 28. 
llolme s county, Thursday, July 5. 
Knox county, Monday, June 25. 
Licking county, Monday, June ll. 
Morrow county, Thursday, July 6. 
Richland county, Monday, June 11. 
\Vo.yne county, Monday, June 25. 
It is ordered that Judges Mnaucl May and 
Jabez Dickey bold the several terms or Com-
mon Pleas Court.a in Ashland, Morrow and 
Richland counties. 
That Charles II. McElroy hold the several 
terms of Common Pl ens Courts in De)awo.re 
and Knox counties, that Judg e Samuel M. 
Hunter hold the same in Licking county. 
That Judge Carolus F. Voorhes bold the 
January term of Court in Holmes cou1\ty and 
Judges Charles C. Parsons and \Vellington 
Stilwell hold the other terms of Common 
Pleas Courts in Coshocton, Holmes and 
\Vo.yne counties. . 
And that Judge C. C. Parsons supervise 
the apportionment of said terms of Court 
among the Judges according to law. 
It is further ordered thnt th e following 
Judges a.re assigned to hold the several Dis-
trict Courts, viz: 
Ashland county-May, Pllrsons nn<l Stilwel l. 







-Djckey, May nnd Par sons . 
-Hunte r, Dickey and May. 
-Hunter, May and Stilwell. 
-Ilunt er, Dickey nnd McEl-
roy. 
-Stilwell, McE lroy nncl Par-
60l1S, 
Richlund ' 1 -.May, Parsons auU Stilwell. 
,vnyne -l'tirsons, McElroy And Dick· 
ey. 
Done nt Mt. Vernon. Ohio, October 13.1882 . 
CAROLUS F. VOORUEES, 
SAMUEL }f. RUN'l'ER, 
C. C. PARSONS, 
C. II. McELRO"l(0 
'l'ITOMAS E. DUL'<CAN, 
J OHN W. JENNER. 
Judge s of District and Common Pleas Courts, 
Sixth Judicial Dist;ict . 
TUE STATE 011 Omo,} 
KNOX COUNTY, 
I Wlf , J.IAM A. SILCOTT, Clerk of the Court 
of Commorr P1ens and District Court, within 
nnd for saiU county of Knox, and State of 
Ohio, do hereby certify lhat th e above and 
for egoi ng is a tru e copy of the order fixing the 
times of holding th e District Court and the 
Courts of Common Pleas in the Sixth Judicial 
Distri cto fOhio, for the year A. D., 1 83, Rs 
entered on the Journals of sn:id Courts. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto 
[SEAL.] set my hnnd and affixed th e seals of 
said Courts at the City of Mount 
[SEAL.] Vernon, this lith day of October, A. 
D., 1882. 
WILLIAM A. SILCOTT, Clerk. 
Oct. 27 
$510120 per <lny at home . Snmples worth J free . .Atltlrcs1 Stiuson & Co .• l,.ort 
laud, aiuc . Alch31-ly•. 
· FA.BnEB.,i und FAK..'tlE RS' SONS 
CAN MA KE Ji2 ~J~\i 
Duritli' th e Fall .\Rd Wmtcr. I-or part1cu\an1, address. 
J . 0. He011rd1 & Ou., Olacl 1111atl,. O. 
July 7-ly 
